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JANUARY 11, 1883.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole Honse autl Olrtle.l!ed to 
be printed. 
~ . 
Mr. OEDDES, from the Committee on War Claims, submitted the fol· 
lowing 
REPOR11 • 
[To accompany bill H. R. 7241.] 
The 001mnittee on 1Var Claims, to wh01n was refmTecl the bill (H. R. 2139) 
for the relief of the State of Ga.lijornia, S'ubrnit the follo'lciny report 
thereon: 
That the bill, to quote its language, is-
That the sum of two huntlred and fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary therefor, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money ii1 
the Treasury not otherwisP. :tppropriated, to indemnify the State of California for 
balances paid and remaining due, anu to be paid by said State on account of Indian 
war bonds, issued by said State, under the acts of the legislature of eighteen hnndrec~ 
and fifty-one and eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and accrued interest thereon, rf'cog-
nized by the act of. Congress of August fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, but un-
paid owing to delay <lue to War Department rulings. · 
On August 5, 1854 (United States Statutes .at Large, vol. 10, pages. 
582-3), Congress passed an actappropriatingmoneytodefrayexpensesin-
curred by the State of California in suppressing Indian hostilities. Sec-
tion 3 of said act reads as follows : 
That the Secretary of \Var be, aud he is hereby, authorized a,nd directed to ex:ufline-
into aml ascertain U1e amount of e.-penses incurred a:ud now actually paid, by the 
Stat,e of Ualifornia, in the snppression of Indian hosWities within the said State,. 
prior to the first of January, anno Domini eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and that 
the amount of such expenses, when so ascertained, be paid into the treasury of said 
State: Pronided, That the sum so paid shall not exceed in amount the sum of nins 
hnndred and twenty-four thousand two hundred and fifty-nine dollars and sixty-five-
cents, which amount is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in t,he Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated. 
The act of August 18, 1836 (11 Statutes at Large, page 9'1), author-
ized and directed the Secretary of War to pay to the holders of ths 
war bonds of the State of California the amount of money appropriated 
by act of Congress, approved August 5, 1854, under the following re-
strictions and regulations : 
Before any bonds shall be redeemed by the Secretary of War, they shall be prs-
sented to the board of commissioners, appointed by the legislatnre of said State bv 
an act approved April19, 1856, anct the amount due and paya,ble upon each bond be 
indorsed thereon by said commissioners. Upon presentation to the Secretary of War of 
any bond or bonds thus indorsed, it shall be his duty to draw his warrant in favor of 
the holder or holders thereof for the amount certified to be due upon the same by the 
said commissioners, npon the Secretary of the Treasur~r, who is hereby directed to pay 
the same: Provided, That said amounts in the aggregate shall not exceed the amount 
of money appropriated by act of Congress approved August 5, 1854, said bonds, after 
redemption, and after taking off the coupons that may be remain •mpaid, shaH lw de-
livered to the Secretary of 'Var to•be canceled. 
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~The facts, out of which this claim for relief arises, wiU ue found stated 
iu report of the joint committee of the senate and assembly, of the 
State of California, on the Indian war imlebtedness, whieh is made a 
part of this report, and are as follows: 
Repo1·t of the joint comrnittce of the Senate ancl Assembly 011 the Indian war i11debtedness. 
SACRAMENTO, Ftbi'Ual'.lf 21, 1872. 
:Mr. PRESIDENT: 
The Committee on Claims of both Houses, to whom was referred the matter of the 
Indian war indebte1tness of tlte State, beg leave to submh the following report: 
HISTORY 8F Tl-IE IXDEBTEDNESS. 
Being impre~sed with the belief that a complete ltist,ory of the matter i~ uece~sary 
to it8 perfect comprehension, we have deemed it proper to commence at the beginning 
aucl trace its various fortunes up to the present time. 
The war-bonds of eighteen hundre.cl and fifty-one were issued in pursuance of the 
act of February fifteenth, eighteen hundred aud fifty-one (Statutes of 1851, page 520), 
the first section of which reads as follows: 
"SECTION 1. By virtue of the power given to the legislature by the constitution of 
this State, Artielo VIII-in ('ase of war to repel invasion or suppreRs iusurrection-a 
loan not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars is hereby authorized to be nego-
tiated upon the faith and credit of the State, payable in ten years, aud at any period 
after ii ve yean; at. the pleasure of the State, said loan to bear a rate of interest not 
exceeding twelve per cent. per annum, payable annually or semi-annually at such 
place as the contracting parties may agree, Prori£7ed, however, t.hatthe interest of the 
ii.rst year may he paid in advance out of the loan thns made." . 
The interest was made payable semi-annually, and fell due in March and Septem-
ber of each year. 
The bonds of eighteen hundred and fifty-two were issued in pursuanee of the act of 
May third, eighteen hundred and fifty-two (Statutes 185:2, page 50), the first section 
of which reads as follows: 
"SECTION 1. A snm not exceeding six hundred thousand dollars is hereby appro-
priated and set aside as an additional war fund, payable in ten years out of any mon-
eys which may be appropriated by Congress to defray the expenses incurred by the 
State of California, and interest thereon at the rate of seven (7) per cent. per annum 
in the snppres<.;ion of Indian hostilities, or out of the proceeds of the sale of any pub-
lic lands which may be donated or set aside by Congress for that purpose; and should 
no such appropriation or donation be made, or if an amount sufficient should not be 
appropriated or donated within the said ten years, then the bonds authorized to be 
issued by this act shall be good and valid claims against the State, and shall be paid 
oht of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated to pay the expenses 
of the expeditions mentioned in this act." 
The interest was made payable in annual instalments, and fell due in January of 
each year. 
Under this act further appropriations were made in eighteen hundred and fifty-
three, as follows: 
~~ ~~t ~r. i~~~ 1:~~~~ ~ ~ :::: : ::: ~::::: ~ ~ ~: ~ :: ~ ~: ~ :: ~ ~: ~:: ~ ::::: ~ ~:: : : ::: ~ ~ ::: : $~~figg 
By act of 18th May ...... -- ....•. - .. ----- ..•.•.. _--- .. ___ ... ___ .. ______ . ___ 23, 000 
It is thus seen that by the act of eighteen hundred and fifty-one the bonds were 
issuell upon the sa1ne terms as other bonds, and that by the act of eighteen hundred · 
and fifty-two the State expressly bound herself to pay them if the General Government 
did not. 
The bonds of eighteen hundred and fifty-seven were issued on far different terms, 
as the following section from the act authorizing their issue will show (Statutes 1857, 
page 262): 
"SECTION 1. A .sum not exceeding four hundred and ten thousand dollars is hereby 
appropriated and set apart as a "war fund," payable out of any money~ that may be 
appropriated by Congress to this State to defray the expenses incnrred in the sup-
pression of Indian hostilities, as specified in this act." 
The bondholders therefore took these bonds with the express understanding that they 
must look to the generaJ government for their redemption. It is sufficient to say that 
an appropriation was made by act of Congress March second, eighteen hundred a,nd 
sixty-one (Statutes at Large, Vol. XII, page 199), for this purpose. The money was 
paicl into the State treasury, and the matter is ~t an end. 
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\Ve have ouly, then, to deal with the issue of eighteen hundred and fift.y-one and 
-eighteen huudred and llfty-two. An appropriation to pay theRe bonds with interest 
was made by Congress August fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, iu the following 
terms (Statutes at Large, Vol. X, page 583): 
"SECTION :t And be it jurthe1· enacted, That the Secretary of War be, and he is here-
by, authorized and directed to examiue iuto and ascertain the amount of expenses in-
.curred and now actually paiu by the State of California, in the suppression of Indian 
hostilities within the said State prior to the tirst day of January, anno Domini eight-
€en hundred and fift.y-four, and that the amount of such expenses, when so ascer-
tained, be paid into the treasury of said State·: P·rovided, That the sum so paid shall 
not exceed in amount the sum of nine hundred and twenty-four thousand two hun-
dred and fifty-nine dollars and sixty-£ve cents ($924,259.65), which amount is hereby 
appro1wiated out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated." 
On May fourth, eighteen hundred ancl tifty-five (Statutes 1855, page 241), the legis-
lature passed an act for the purpose of utilizing this appropriation, the act in sub-
stance prodding for the surrender of the war bonds of eighteen hundred and fifty-
<me and eighteen hundred and fifty-two, it being thought at that time that the whole 
amount appropTiated by Congress would be paid into the State treasur.v. In this the 
State and bondholders were mistaken, as the following extracts from the message of 
Governor Bigler will show (Senate Journal, seven"th session, page 27): 
''By reference to pages five hundred and eighty-two and five hundred and eighty-
three of the United States 'Statutes at Large' of eighteen hundred and fifty-four, it 
will be seen that the section nnmbered three (9) of the act making appropriations for 
the support of tlle army directs the Secretary of War 'to examine into and ascertain 
,the amount of expenses incnrred and now actu,ally paid by the State of California in 
the suppression of Indian hostilities within the said State prior to the first day of 
January, A. D. eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and that the amount of such ex-
penses, when so ascertained, be paid into the treasnry of the said State.'" 
"In compliance with the provision of Jaw abo\re quoted, the act of last session was 
passed, ancl statements certitied by the proper constitutional officers duly forwarded 
by me to ·washington City, under the impTession tllat nothing further was neceRsary 
()I' requisite under the Jaw of Congress to authorize the prompt and immediate payment 
into the State Treasury of the sum appropriated by Congress. 
"This impression, however, it seems was incorrect, and the Secretary of War posi-
tiYely refuses to pay to the State the amount due and appropriated until he shall have 
examined the accounts and vouchers on which the original warrants or bonds were 
issued. 
''These aeconnts and vouchers, it is proper here to remark, are a part of the archives 
<>f the State, and as such are required to be kept at the seat of government, as consti-
tuting not only a complete history and expose of the several Indian wars, but as the 
basis of the action of the Controller and Board of Commissioners of the vVar Debt, and 
as such their proper place is among the records of the State. 
"Under the law no officer of the government bas the right, if be so desired, to rP-
move them without express legislative authority, either for the satisfaction or infor-
mation of an officer of the Federal Government or for any other purpose whatever. 
"The law of Congress which was intended to govern the action of the Secretary of 
War, in my opinion, does not require his examination into the prop1'iety or necessity of 
any or all of the expenditures of the State in the suppression of Indian hostilities; 
but directs him to 'examine into and ascertain the amount of expenses incnrred and ac--
tually paid,' and upon such ascertainment to pay the same into the treasury of the 
State of Californi&; provided such amount shonld not exceed the sum of nine hundred 
and twenty-four thous~ncl two hundred and fifty-nine dollars and sixty-five cents 
{ $924,~59. 65 ). 
"The Secretary of War, however, has deemed it his duty to require the original 
vouehers and papers, and to refuse payment of the amount appropriated until they 
shall have been furnished. 
"Although fixed in the belief that so far as the State of California is concerned the 
requirements of the law of Congress on the subject have been, on her part, fully com-
p1ied with, and that the Secretary of War, having, from statements authenticated by 
the proper State officers, 'ascertained the amount actually paid,' should, without further 
question or delay, in accordance with the law of Congress, have paid the amount ap-
propriated 'into the treasury of the State of California,' it is neither my intention nor 
desire in this communication to call in question or advert to-the propriety or jnstiee 
of the action of the Secretary of War in the premises, further than to dissent from 
the couectness of his decision, as being, in my opinion, unwarranted by the language 
of the act of Congress making the appropriation, and also to express sincere regret 
that months of delay in payment must, under the circumstances, necessarily ensue, 
burdening the State with a large sum in the shape of interest on the outstanding war 
bonds and warrants. 
''Without further comment the whole snbject is commended to your careful consid-
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eration, for such action in the premises as, under all the circumstances, may by yon be 
deemed proper and necessary to secure to California the prompt payment uf the-
amount long since ordered by act of Congress into the treasury of the State." 
In accordance with resolutions of both branches of the legislature, ref!uesti11g from 
the governor such information as was in Jds hands regarding the condition of the 
war debt and its payment by the general government, Governor Johnson transmitted 
a message to the legislature on the thirt,y-first of January, eighteen hundred and 
fifty-six, an extract of which is given as fo11ows (Senate Journal, seventh Hession,. 
page 226): 
"It is needless to inquire whether the Secretary of vVar has misapprehemled the-
spi1·it and intent of the act of Congress making this appropriation, ht rejecting the 
certified copies of vouchers forwarded him as satisfactory evidence ot the payments. 
made by the Btate; neither at this time can any beneficial results attend the discus-
sion of an issue seemingly foreshadowed by the Secretary's letter, involving a con- ' 
struction of the law which would invest him with discretionary power to allow or-
reject at pleasure specific items of expendHnre which have been assumed uy the State~ 
I must confess, however, that an assumption of authority so unwarranted as I believe 
this to be is quite manifest, antl I am avprehensive that the aid of further Collgres-
sionallegislat,iou will have to be invoked ere our State will derive the benPfits of the-
entire sum appropriated: · 
"If the Secretary of ~Tar shall, by vi1-tue of the authority given him to examine· 
into these claims, assert the right to go behind the act of the Board of Examiners, and 
inquire whether the demands were such as ought to have been allowed, and the evi-
dence on which the payments were predicated, as appears of record, sufficient to sus-
tain their decision, I doubt not that the exacting requirements of the Secretary and 
his auditing officers would find abundant pretexts to reduce the sum materially. 
"In the various military expeditions which California, in defense of her citizens 7 
was compelled to undertake, either from inauility or neglect of the general govern-
ment to provide such defense-owing to the condition of the country at those periods-
with our State credit most ruinously depreciated, prices were paid for supplies an(l 
many expenses incurred which to us evon now would appear enormous. 
":Furthermore, in the settlement of accounts by the board of examiners, and in 
some few instances before committees of the legislature; the introduction of oral testi-
mony on behalf of claimants was permitted, which, no doubt, to thell'l was conclusive r 
but, unfortunately, the evidence was not perpetuated. 
"Prom these and other causes we may be much embarrassed if the exercise of such 
discretionary power shall be persisted in. Whilst, therefore~ hoping our fears may 
prove groundless, still these misgivings should suggest to our minds the necessity of 
extreme caution 4nd deliberation regarding the measures now to be adopted. 
"Let us so fortify ourselves against all possible contingencies that further delay in 
securing the payment of this money may not be the fruits of onr own inefficient legis-
lation. 
"In the first place, authority should be giveu to transmit to the Secretary of War 
the original vouchers, and at a reasonable expenditure secure the services of such 
person or persons as may ue necessary in the prosecution of these claims before that 
officer. One of our present members of Congress, General J. \V. Denver-aJI(l of him 
I speak particularly, on account of his former position as one of the Board of Exam-
iners-will, no doubt, lend his cooperation without compensation by the State. Such 
assistaDce will be all-important, as a very large portion of these claims were ex-
amined before him and allowed, and he is, consequently, possessed of an intimate 
knowledge of all matters connected with this indebtedness. There is another gen-
tleman, however, A. J. 1<-,. Phelan, esq., whose services ·are indispensably necessary 
to the successful prosecution of these claims. In this I speak partially from my own 
llersonal knowledge as well as from the testimony of the late Board ·of Examiners. 
to whose efficiency and understanding of the whofe subject they voluntarily bear 
witness. 
"Mr. Phelan was the clerk of that board for nearly, if not quite, the entire period 
during which the seven per cent. bonds were being issued, and from his poi:lition nec-
essarily became familiar with all the vouchers and testimony adduced in support of 
the claims presented; and his usefulness to t.he State in connection with these claims 
against the government can be readily foreseen; and I would, therefore, suggest that 
his services be secured, which I am advised by him can be effected on terms quite-
re~asonable to the State n 
Prom the foregoing it is plain that additional legislation was absolut.elynecessary, 
and thereupon followed the act of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-six 
(Statutes 1856, page 206), which created the "Board of War Debt Commissioners," 
and defined their powers and duties. By the terms of this act Samuel B. Smith and 
J. W. Denver were appointed a ·board of commissioners to prosecute before the Secre-
tary of War the claims of the State snbject to be paid out of the appropriation, above 
set forth. The act then proceetls to define th<'ir duties in the matter of advprtising 
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for bids for surrender of the bonds of eighteen hundred and fifty-one antl eighteen 
hundred and fifty-two-the former to have the preference. This was done to se-
cure the payment of those bonds in full in case the appropriation should be deficient, 
which it might well have been had payment been macle np to the time of presentation. 
It was expected by the legislature that payment would be so made, for section five 
provides t.hat the commissioners shall "examine and compute the amount of principal 
and interest dne ·up to time oj']Jresentationjo1· reclernption, if before the period indicated 
when they shall cease to bear interest; otherwise at the period so indicated." This 
act of the legislature was followed by the following Congressional enactment (Stat-
utes at Large. Vol. XI, page 91): 
''SECTION 8 . .And be it fuTlheT enacted, That the Secretary of 'Var is hereby author-
ized am1 directed to pay to the holders of the war bonds of the State of California the 
.amOtmt of money appropriated by act of Congress approved May (August) fifth, 
.eighteen hundred and fifty-four, in payment of expenses incurred and now actually 
paid uy the State of California for the suppression of Indian hostilities within the said 
State prior to t.he first day of Jannary, A. D. eighteen hundred and fifty-four, under 
the following restrictions and regulations; before any uonds shall be redeemed by the 
Secretary of War they shall ue presented to the board of commissioners appointed by 
the legistature of said State, uy an act approved April nine~eenth, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-six, and t.he amount due and payable upon each bonrl be indorsed thereon by 
aid commis:>iouers. Upon presentation to the Secretary of War of any bond or bonds 
thus indorsed, it shall l>c his duty to draw his warrant in favor of the holder or holders 
thereof for the amount certified to be due upon the same l>y the said commissioners 
upon the Secretary of the Treasury, who is hereby directed to pay the same; pTovided 
that said amount in the aggregate shall not exceed the amount of money appropri-
~tted by act of Congress approved August fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four. Said 
uonds, after redemptiou, and after taking off the coupons that may remain unpaid, 
shall bt> delivered to the Secretary of War to be canceled." 
The Commissioners were met at the threshhold by an unforeseen complication, which 
rendered itimpossibleforthem to comply strictly with the termsofthe act of the legisla-
ture; for by. that act they were compelled, as has been seen, to allow interest up to the 
time of presentation of the bonds, while by the ruling of the Third Auditor: which rul-
iug was affi.rmed by the Secretary of War, interest could only be allowed up to the first 
.of January, eighteen hundred and fifty-four. Thus it happened that no provision was 
made for the interest between that time and September first, eighteen hundred and 
fifty-six, when the commissioners advertise<l for surrender of bonds. The ruling of 
the Third Auditor rendered it unnecessary, as the commissioners truly say, to give 
_preference to the bonds of eighteen hundred and fifty-one, for by only paying interest 
up to January first, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, the Congressional appropriation 
would be more than sufficient for the purpose. In order to present this matter in its 
.clearest light, we give below the decision of the Third Auditor, with that of the Sec-
retary of War, in affirmation (Report of Committee on Finance, in Appendix to Senate 
.and Asseml>ly Journal, fonrteepth session): 
"TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD AUDITOR'S OFFICE, 
"September 3d, 1856. 
·" Hon. JEFFEHSON DAVIS, 
· "Secreta1·y of War: 
'' Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith for your consideration aml decision a 
communication addressed to me to-day by J. W. Denver and Samuel B. Smith, esq., 
California War Debt Commissioners, inclosing a copy of a letter from them to you of 
the thirtieth ultimo. 
"In these communications the Commissioners raise two points relative to the pay-
ment of the war bonds issued by the State of California, the redemption of which is 
provided for by the acts of the fifth of August, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and 
·eighteenth of August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, to wit: 
"First. 'Vhether interest upon the bonds will be allowed for any time beyond the 
iirst day of January, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, to which it is calculated f 
"Second. V\Thetber any war. bonds will be redeemed (upon Commissioners certify-
ing them to be genuine, due and payable) that were issued by the State of California 
:in the years eighteen hundred and fifty-four and eighteen hundred and fifty-five, in• 
payment of expenses incurred in the suppression of Indian hostilities in said State; 
·or, in other words, whether the money appropriated by the act of Congress of the 
fifth of August, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, can be applied to the payment of 
indebtedness accruing against the State of California, either as principal or interest, 
since the first day of January, eighteen hundred and fift~r-four, the same flot hal'ing 
.been inclnded in the estimate on which tlte appTopriation was rnade ? 
''In Rnbmitting these points, I take the liberty of expressing the following opinion: 
"First. If the result of the investigation now going on in this office shall show that 
the sum appropriated by the act of eighteen hnndred aml 1-ifty-four will be sufficient 
• 
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to pay the principal of the seven and twelve per cent. war bonds and interest beyoncl 
the first day of January, eighteen hundred and :fifty-four, then, in my judgment, such 
interest can be paid to the extent of the appropriation, up to and not beyond the 
:fifth of August, eighteen hundred and :fifty-four, the day the law was approved by 
the President; otherwise, not. But if the appropriation shall turn ont to be insuf-
ficient for the satisfaction of the bonds, with interest to the :first clay of January, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, then, in my opinion, they be paid pro rata to the 
extent of the appropriation. 
"Second. The admission of the Commissioners, that the war bonds issued in eigh-
teen hundred and :fifty-four and eighteen hundred and fifty-five, either principal or-
interest, were not included in the estimate upon which the appropriation was made 
in the act of the :fifth of August, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, is, in my judgment, 
conclusive on this point. .-. 
"I cannot see how the amount thm; appropriated can be applied to any object out-
side the estimate upon which it was based, nnless expressly directed by the supple-
mental aet of the eighteenth of August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six. 
"The latter act contains no such special direction, ancl the bonds issued in eighteen. 
hundred and :fifty-four and eighteen hundred and :fifty-five are therefore dearly ex-
cluded from all the benefits of the original appropriation. 
''I am, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
"W. H. S. TAYLOH, 
"Acting Auclitor." 
The following is the decision of the honorable Secretary of War upon the fongoiug 
Teport: 
"I concur in the view of the Third Auditor, .as to the elate to which interest may 
be calculated, and entertain no doubt as to the inapplicability of the appropriation 
to bonds issued after the date of the appropriation aet of August :fifth; eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-four, as it provided only for expenses which bad been incurred prior to 
the first of January, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, in the suppression of Indian 
hostilities within the State of California. Should the appropriation be inadequata 
to meet the obligation for which it was proYicled, then it will, of course, be necessary 
to pay pro rata. 
"WAR DEPARTMEXT, September 4th, 1~56." 
''JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
"Secrtetm·y of War. 
It is thns seen that the Commi:,;sioners were precluded from complying with the 
strict terms of the law under which they were authorized to act, and that they were 
thus reduced to the alternative of carrying out their instruction!' as nearly as possible 
or of throwing up t.beir trnst, and thns saddling the State with a burden of constantly 
accruing interest. That they did wisely in accepting the former alternative your 
committee have little clonbt. 
In order, however, to make the actjoll of the Commissioners perfectly clear, we 
have deemed it best to give their two reports in full, with the exception of the tables 
annexed to them. Theh· first report can be fonud on page six hundre!l and eighteen 
of Senate Journal, thirteenth session, where it is incorporated in report of Se.qate 
Finance Committee. Their second report is iu Appendix to Senate Journal, eleventh 
session. 
REl?Oln' OF COMMISSIO~ERS OF CALIFORNrA 'VAH DEBT. 
To His Excellency J. NEELY JOHNSON, 
Got'C1'110r (lj the State of California: 
"SrR: Tbe Commissioners appointed by the act of April nineteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and :fifty-six, to liquidate the war debt of the State, beg leave to report: 
"That in accordance with the provisions of said act, so soon after the same as prac-
ticable, they opened an office in the City of Washington and. made application to the 
Secretary of War, as by said act directed, for payment of the sum of money appro-
priated by Congress in payment of expenses h10urred 'by the State in suppression 
of Indian hostilities.' As evidence of said indebtedness the Commissioners submitted 
a certified copy of the War Bond Register of said State, the various-Acts of the Legis-
lature authorizing the issuance of said bonds, and the Journals of the Legislature ex-
hibiting the action of that body in relation to the same; proposing, fnrther, to deliYer 
him the bonds issued by the State before making requisition for said money. In 
reply, the Secretary of War stated in substance that the proofs submitted were in-
sufficient; that be could not recognize the bomls as evidence of the indebtedness, but 
that the act of Congress of Augnst fifth, eighteen hnndrecl and fifty-fonr, nnderwbich 
act the appropriation \Yas made, would reqnire him t•) go into an examina,t.ion of the 
original vouchers. As this conrse of procednre wonlcl have involved groat delay and 
difficulty, and being satistie(l from the eon clition of tke origin:tl vonrhers, which were 
.• 
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iu very many instances informal, that a large portion of them would be disailowed, 
we applied to Congress for relief, and a bill was introduced at onr instance directing 
the Secretary of War to pay over the fnll amount of the appropriation as directed 
by the Legislature of the State of California. The bill meeting with violent opposition 
influenced to a great extent by the holders of the seven per cent. bonds, who felt ag . 
grieved at the manner of distributing the appropriation directed by said Act, and be-
ing unwilling to give our sauction to any Congressional action which might clash with 
the Act of the State of California, we finally submitted to the Secretary of War all M1e 
books and original papers in our possession, offering to make all necessary explana-
tion, etc. As we had anticipated, the examination was delayed, and after several in-
terviews with the accounting officers to whom the vouchers bad been referred by the 
Secretary of War, and begin convinced that the interest of the State would greatly 
suffer should a settlement he made upon such a basis, we finally agreed with the bond-
holders to a bill providing a pro rata distribution of the appropriation, viz, the pay-
ment of the principal of all the bonds issued prior to J annc1ry first, eighteen hundred 
:mel fifty-four, and interest on the same up to that elate. This bill passed. Imme-
diately upon its passage the Commissioners advertised for the redemption of said bonds 
in various daily papers, a list of which will be fonnd in the minutes of the Commis-
sioners accompanying this report, which advertisement directed that all bonds should 
be presented to the Commissioners before the first day of September, after which date 
they wonld cease to bear interest. Upon an examination of tbe Act we found a mis-
take had occurred which apparently left to the Commissioners the power of carrying 
out the direction of the State in the disbursement of the appropriation. \Ye imme-
iliately applietl to the Secretary of \Var, asking his construction of the Act.. It will 
ue seen by reference to the correspondence which accompanies this report, that the 
Secretary of War would not permit any portion of the appropriation to be applied to 
the redemption of bonds issued since the first of January, eighteen hundred and :fifty-
four, nor for t.he payment of interest accumulating since that date on bonds pre>iously 
issued. This construction rendered it unnecessary to make any distinction between 
the seven and twelve per cent. bonds, and superseded the necessity of advertising for 
bids as directed by the Act of California. . 
"Under the instruction of the Secretary of War the Commissioners, as bonds were 
presented, certified to the genuineness of each hond, and the amount, principal and 
interest, due thereon up to the first of January, eighteen hunclretl and fifty-four. The 
full amount certified to by t,he Commissioners is as follows: -
''Of twelve per cent. bonds, principal, one hundred and seventy-seven thousand 
dollars; interest on the same, fifty-five thousand six hundred and eighty-three dollars 
and ninet;-seven cents. Of seven per cent. bonds, principal, five hundred and :fifty-
nine thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars; interest on the same, forty-eight thou-
sand two hundred and fourteen tlollars and sixty-eight cents. Amonnting in all to 
eight hundred and forty thousand six hundred and fort~~-eight dollars and sixty-five 
cents-a full statement of which accompanies this. 
"The full amount paid by the United States Government up to the fifteenth clay of 
November', eighteen hundred and fifty-six, is eight hundred and fourteen thousand 
four hundred and fifty-six dollars and eighty-four cents, as appears per statement of 
the Third Auditor, which accompanies this, leaving unpaid of the bond~ at that time 
certified, twenty-six thonsand one hundred and ninety-one dollars and eighty-one 
cents; of which, fifteen thonsand two hundred and twenty dollars and twenty cents 
had been presented to the Secretary of War, the balance, ten thousand nine hundred 
and seventy-one dollars and sixty-one cents, still being in the hands of tile holders. 
This amount has no doubt been paid in full. The interest coupons belonging to all 
the bonds presenteu to the Commissioners were detached from the bonds and dish·ib-
ntecl as follows: 
''Ofseven per cent. bonds, coupons one and two, up to .January first, eighteen hun~ 
dred and fifty-four, \Yere attached to the bonds and haYe been paid; coupons three 
and four, np to Jmlllary first, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, have been retnrned to 
the holders, stamperl aP follows: ''California War Bond Coupon." Coupon number 
five, from Jauuarx fin,t, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, to January first, eighteen hun-
dred and fift,y-seveu, similarly stamped, with the amount of interest due on the same 
up to September first, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, also stamped upon it, has also 
been returned to the holders. Coupons six, seven, eight, nine, nnd ten, representing-
the interest from January first, eighteen hundred and :fift,y-scven, to the maturing-
of the hontls, are returned to the State. Of twelve per cent. boiHl:s, con pons one, two, 
three, four, and five, representing the interest up to March first, eighteen hundred a.1Hl 
fifty-four, were attached to the bonds, but were paid only up to January fir~t, eight-
een hundred aml fifty-four, leaving on every bond a balance of twenty dollars, intf'l'-
est from January first to March first, eighteen humlrerl and fifty-four, (lne to the bond-
holder-for which amount the Commissioners gave their certificate, a copy of which 
accompanies this. Coupons six, seven, eight, nine, and ten, reprei'lenting the interest 
dnc np to September first, <>ighteen hundred and :fifty-six, have been returnefl to the 
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<>wncrs; aml the remaining coupons, numbers eleyen, twch'c, thirteen, fourteen, fif-
teen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, and nineteen, are returne<l to the State. 
"It will be seen that there are remaining unpaid of bonds issueil prior to January first, 
ocighteen hundred and fifty-four, of principal, fifty-nine thousand six hundred dollars; 
<>f interest to that date, about fourteen thousand dollars; total, seventy-three thou-
'[tiHl six hundred dollars. There is remaining of the appropriation eighty-three thou-
'an<l six hnndre<l and eleven ilollars; leaving a balance on hand, over and above the 
bonds and interest, up to January tirst, t>ighteen hnndre<l and fift~y-fonr, of not less 
than ten thousand dollars. 
"The entire amount of coupons ana. certificates Teturne<l to holders of redeemed 
bonils, and now outstanding, is one hundred and sixt;\' -one thommnd one hundred and 
twenty dollars and ninety-one cents. Th<> entire amount of coupons returned to the 
· tate is three hundred and seventeen thousand seven hundred and twenty-seven dol-
lars and ten cents. The bonds redeemed have been c:mcelled, and are now on file in 
the Treasury Department. The General Government, by recognizing the bonds, and 
l>y the payment of interest up to January first, eighteen hundred and fifty~ four, have 
virtually assumed the e11tire debt, and there is but little doubt of the speeily passage 
<>f an act making an additional appropriation to cover the unpaid coupons now out-
standing, as well as the amount of bonds issued subsequent to .January first, eighteen 
lmndred and fifty-four, a statement of which will be fouml accompanying this. 
"We cannot conclude our report without expressing our high appreciation of the 
:Services of Mr. A. J. F. Phelan, tho clerk of the Commission. His thorough knowleilge 
-of all the details connected with the origin of the war debt, :tn<l his faithfulne&s and 
:ability in discharging the onerous duties imposed npon him by the State, has very 
materially aided us in accomplishing all that has hccn efl'ect<·<l toward the extinguish-
anent of the debt. 
All of which is resprdfnlly snlnnitted. 
··' SACUA:\IEKTO CITY, Jauuw'!l Gth, 18f>7." 
"SAM. B. SMITH, 
"J. W,. DENVER, 
"Commi.~sioncrs California Ww· Debt. 
iFINAL REPOHT OF THI<~ CO}DJISSIOXERI'i UF TilE CAUFORXJA WAH I>EBT. 
";To His Excellency Joux G. DOWNEY, 
Gorernor of California : 
·"SIR: The undersigned, Commissioners appointed hy the act of April uineteenth, 
~Cighteen hundred and fi.fty-six, to liquidate the war (lebt of the Statr, beg leave to 
~State: 
"That since their last report, which was dated .Jail nary fifth, eighteen hundred an<l 
lfifty-seve11 1 they have certified for redemption bonds and coupon~:> amounting in all 
io fifty-seven thousand six hundred and thirty-three dollars and fourteen cents, which, 
:added to the amount tlwn reported-eight hundred and forty thousand six hundred 
.and forty-eight dollars and sixty-five cents-makes up a total of eight hundred and 
11iuety-eight thousand two hundred and eight.•·-one dollars and seventy-nine cents re-
·deemed, lea·dug a balance outstanding of ten thousand nine hundred and tift~· dollars 
inl,onds, ·which last snm, together with the int<'rest thereon to the first day of Jann-
:ary, one thonHtind eight hundred a.nd fifty-fonr, is fully provided for b.r the appropri-
-ation nuule by ( 'ongrt'ss. After these outstanding bonds and coupons shall have 
been redeemed there will still remain a balance of the appropriation unexpended 
:nmonnting to ahout, teu th011sand dollars, but which will not be available to the State, 
:::u; will her<'aft<·r he made to appear. The excess was <':ttlsed l,~r taking i11to the esti-
;matc on which the appropriation was made warrants or certificates issued before the 
lin:;t day of .Jan nary, one thon!Sand eight hundred and fifty-four, and 110t funded prior 
to t1at date. 
''By reference to our former report yon will ascertain tht> difficulties ''"e had to en-
c..·oHuter at ·washington when attempting to discharge the duties imposed on us by 
th<> act under which we ·were appointe<l. That act proYided first for the payment of 
-;the whole twelve per ('Cut. bonds, with accruing interest up to the date of redemp-
tion, and to advertise for bids and giYe the preference to the lowest bidders among 
the holders of t.he seven per cent. bon<h;; but under the eonstrnction gi Yeu by the 
'ecretary of \Var to the acts of Uongref.ls referring to the appropriation, it was found 
impossible to carry out theHe p1·ovisio11S literally. X one of the money appropriated. 
~onld, under the construction referred to, be applied to th<' redemption of bonds is-
ned <tfter the first day of Jannary, eighteen hundred anu fifty-four, llOr to the pay-
ment of interest accruing since that date. v\Te ha(l, therefore, to abandon the busi-
J.less altogether, or b~r conforming to the opinion of the Secretary of 'Var, pay the 
})rineipal and thereby stop the accruing interest. . . 
''As b~foro sho" n, the smn appropriated by Congress was su.fficJCnt to pay all th6 
principal and intPrest due on the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred 
•, 
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:a nd iifry-four. Having obtained the decision of the Secretary, we advertised and gave 
notice to the hondholdrrs that vYe were ready to redeem the bonqs and coupons due 
.at that date (.January :first, one thousand eighteen hundred and :fifty-four), and that 
all bonds would cease to bear interest after the :first day of September, one thousand 
·eight hundred and :fifty-six. Accordingly, the bondholders came forward and in 
.good faith gave up their bonds on onr certificates, and received payment thereon. 
The coupons falling clue bP-tween the first of .January, one thousand eight hun-
dred and fi.ft.r-four, and the first of September, one thousand eight hundred and 
jifty-six, 'Yhich were unproYided for at the time the bonds were redeemed, amount-
ing in the aggregate to the sum of one lmudred and seventy -two thousand 
-eight hundred aud twenty-eight dollars and fifty-four cents, were retainerl by the 
bondholders, but the con pons which would have become clue after the first day of Septern-
uer, one t.housancl eight hundred and fifty-six, amounting to the sum of three hundred 
:and forty-four thousand six hundred and sixty-nine dollars and seventeen cents, were 
,given np, and are now in our possession, less those attached to the few bonds not yet 
!l·edeemed. By the course thus pursued, we were enabled to relieve the State from this 
.accruing interest, which would, as shown, had the bonds been allowed to come to 
mat;urjty, have increas~d the debt three hundred and forty-four thousand six hundred 
.and sixty-nine dollars and seventeen cents, an(l for thr payment of "'IYhich the faith 
-<J.nd honor of the State is pledged. 
"No provision h:-~s as yet been made for the payment of the coupons yet outstand-
ing, amounting to the sum of one hundred and Reveuty-two tlwugancl eight hundred 
.ml(l twenty-3ight dollars and fifty-four cents. The Act of Fcbrua1y fifteenth, one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, under which the twelve per cent. bonds were 
:i !'sned, provided that the interest should be "payable :1nnually or semi-annually," and 
the bollds were issued with semi-annual coupolls attached. The Act of May third, one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, under which the seyen per cent. bonds were 
-Jogsucd, provided that the interest should he paid annually, and the bomls were issued 
with :umua,l coupons attached. The Legislature has never made provision for the 
}Htyment of any of this interest, aJthongh the whole amount has uow been d.ue more 
tlw.u three years. 
"Good f~1ith on the part of the State requires that these coupons should be redeemed, 
·either hy issuing to. the holders, as many of them have requested, bonds bearing in-
tPrest, or by payment in cash. The latter course is preferable if the condition of the 
Treasnry will penn it, as the amount is long overdue; and under the provisions of the 
]a\YR authorizing the issuance of the bonds, and by the terms of the bonds themselves, 
the State was bound for the payment long since. In<leed, it is always better for the 
State to pay such indebtedness in cash if possible, and then to call on the General 
Government for remuneration, for by so doing officers will be held to a more strict 
:H:countability, accounts and vouchers 'vill be subjected to a closer scrutiny, and, in 
.. ·ow-eqnence, Indian wars will not he too lightly f'ngaged in. 
"The conpons heretofore referred to, which would have. become clne after the first 
~la~· of September, one thousand eight hundred a11cl fifty-six, aro, as sta,ted, now in our 
11ossession. The law at present does not authorize us to make any disposition of them. 
·we therefore ask for permission to turn them over to the State Treasurer, to he by him 
destroyed, or to make such other disposition of them its the Legislature may direct . 
.. We also request that we may be relieved from all further duties under the Act by 
~Yhic:h we were appointed. There <Ue only twenty-nine bonds of all descriptions now 
-ontr:<tanding with which we wonld have anything to do, and the duty of certifying to 
them can very well be devolved on some of t,he State officers, to whom we might bo 
authorized to deliver the books and papers of the commission. 
' ' Herewith we submit for your inspection a tabular statement, prepared by the very 
dlici ent Clerk of the Board, A . .J. F. Phelan, rsq., which will he found fnll and com-
prehensiYe. 
" All of which is respcctfuliy submitted. 
" · SAc RA;IlEXTO CITY, .Janum·y :30th, 1860." 
"J. ,V. DENYER, 
"SAM. B. SMITH, 
"Commissionm·s Califontia Wm· Debt. 
It ma:y be well to supplement the final report of the Commissiouers hy saying that 
Congress authorized the using up of the snrplns of the origiual appropriation in the 
Tedt-mption of bonds issued subsequent to .January first, eighteen hun<lred and fifty-
four (Statutes at Large, Volume XII, page 104), and that this was done to the extent 
of seven thousand six hundrt>d and fifty (7,650) dollars of principal (see official list 
in Appendix), with interest up to the time of presentation, leaving a surplus still of 
a bout ten thousand (10,000) dollars. This could not he utilized, because the estimate 
on which the appropriation was based included that amount of claims which had 
not been fnnded by the State prh1r to January first, eighteen hundred and fifty-four. 
To state in a few words the action of the C..>mmissioners, they indorsed as- correct 
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the bonds with iuterest up to January first, eighteen hundred and fifty-fom; and t<t 
the holders of the bonds of eighteen hundred and fifty-one, the coupons of which fell 
due in September and March, they gave a certificate of indebtedness for the interest 
from January first, eighteen hunrlred and fifty-four, to March first, eighteen · hundred. 
and fift)'·fonr, they detachillg and keeping this March coupon. Instead of giving 
certificates to the holders of the bonds of eighteen hundred and fifty-two for the in-
terest from January first, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, to Sept,ember first, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-six, they stamped the amount of this interest on the coupon that 
fell due January first, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven. The coupons of the bonds 
of eighteen hundred and fifty-one, from March first, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, 
to September first, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, inclasive, and those of the bondr:;. 
of eighteen hundred and fifty-two, from January first, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, 
to January first, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, inclusive (the latter having stamped 
on them the interest of September first, eighteen hundred and fifty-six), were detache(l 
and surrendered to the bondholders, and it is these coupons so detached, and those 
certificates of indebtedness, which are nrged by their holdets as being va,lid obliga-
tions of the State. 
The coupons of the l>onds of eighteen lmndred anll fifty-one, representing the in-
terest from September first, eighteen hundred and fift.y-si:s:, to maturity, a.nd the con-
pons of the bonds of eighteen hundred and fifty-two, represent,ing the interest from 
January first, eighteen hundred a.nd fif.ty-seyen, to maturity, were detached and re-
tained l>y the Commissioners, and amounted, according to their tinal report, to three 
hundred and forty-four thousand six hnndred and sixty-nine dollars aml seventeen 
cents. These were destroyed by the Military Committee of Loth Honses, in accord-
ance with concurrent resolution (Senate Journal, 12th session, page 779). It will be 
seen on refening to the report of the committee, that the coupons destroyed a.mounte<l 
to the sum of three hundred and twentv-seven thousa,nd two hundred and seven dol-
lars and ninety-eight cents. The seeming (liscrepancy between these figures and thos(~ 
of the Commissioners is easily reconciled, when we call to mind the fact of the Jan-
nary, 'fifty-seven, coupons being surrendered to the l>ondholders with the interest 
stamped on it from Jan nary first, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, to September first, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-six. It is p1ain, therefore, that the coupons destroyed by 
the Committee would not be as great as the amount returned l>y the Commissioners 
by so much interest on the bonds of eighteen hundred and fifty-two as had accrued. 
between September first, eighteen hundred and fift~·-six, and Jannary 1i.rst, eighteen 
hundred aml fifty-seven. 
HISTORY OF THE CLADlS. 
None of the bonds of eighteen hnndred ancl fifty-one h:we ever l•een presented to 
tbe Legislature for redemption until the r>re:;ent session, there being a hill now pcnd-
mg for the payment of bond Number Thirty-four, issued April first, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-one. It seems that a duplicate was issued for this l•oncl to John C. Johnson, 
by Act of April thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-three (Statutes 185:3, page 130), 
a.nd it is certain that the original bas been paid. The claim is accompanied by a 
number of papers, among them being an affidavit on the part of the holder of the 
lwnd, who claims himself to be an innocent pnrchasf~J' for value. au(l a, letter from the 
Board of War Del>t Commissioners in support of their action in rofusing to certify to 
the correctness of the bond. As the recommenfl.ation of this report renders it unnec-
essary for us to pass upon the validity of this claim, we have not devoted to 1t ahy 
special study. 
As to the l>onds of eighteen hundred autl fifty-two, the Legislature havP matle ap-
propriations for their payment as follows: 
In eighteen hundred and sixty-five and sixty-six (page 516 of Statutes), 
principal and interest in fulL _____ . _ .. _ ..... _ .. _. __ . __ .. _ .. ____ .... __ $:12, 500 00 
In eighteen hundred and sixty-seven and sixty-eight (page 468 of Stat-
utes), principal and interest in full .. __ ... ____ .. _ ..... _ .. _. _____ ... __ . 1, 765 00 
In eighteen hundred and sixty-nine and severity (page 69i:l of Statutes), 
• principal and interest in full ______ . ___ .. _ ... ____ .. ____ . _ ... __ ... _ _ _ _ _ 2, 380 00 
"When the l>onds alone were first presented to the Legislature in eighteen hundred 
n,nd sixty-five and sixty-six, the question of their constitutionality being raiseu, the 
matter was submitted to the Judiciary Committee of the Assembly, who decided them, 
with but one dissenting voice, to be constitutional and valid. (See Report in thir<l 
volume of Appendix to Senate and Assembly J ourna,ls, sixteenth session.) A minor-
ity report was made by Mr. Luttrell, the present representative in part of the County 
of Siskiyou on the fluor of the Assembly. This gentleman, however, recommended 
that a Commission be appointed to investigate the amount and cl1aractl'r of the Indian 
war indebtedness of the State, and report the result to tho ensuing Legislature. (See 
Report iu Appeullix, ar; a hove.) ThiR recommendation was ~<O far eon<'lHl't'<1 in as that 
a committe<' was appointt>d, of which Mr. Lnttrell wa::; l.U:Hle Chairman. The com-
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mittee, however, renewed the recomm.endation previonsly made by their Chairman_ 
and so the matter came to naught. (See report in Assembly Journal, sixteenth ses 
sio n, page 6~~0.) · 
No provision has ever been made for the payment of the coupons and <'ertificates1 
though strenuous efforts have been made to induce such action. This seems singu-
lar, as the yarious committees to whom the matter was from time to time referred re-
vorted in favor of their payment. 
The first time these claims were presented to the Legislature was in eighteen hun-
dred and sixty. In that year Governor vVeller called the attention of the Legislature 
to the matter, and recommended that "prompt provision be made for the vayment of 
these just demands." (See his Message in Senate Journal, eleventh session.) A !Jill 
was introduced in the Senate in accordance with this recommendation, and referred 
to the Committee on Claims, who reported unanimonsly in favor of the payment of the 
coupons. They conclude their report as follows: 
''The laws authorizing the issuance of the bonds provided that the interest should 
be paid on the twelve per cents semi-annually, on the first days of March and Sep-
tember of each year, and on the seven per cents annually, on the tirst uay of January 
of each year, from and after their issuance. The bonds carried this pledge upon their 
face; the coupons attached promised the same. The bonds were transferable by de-
livery, and no doubt passed through many different bands. Parties purchasing had 
a right to expect that the interest would be paid by the State as set, forth on the face-
of the bonds. They were signed by the Controller and Treasurer of State, indorsed by 
the Governor, stamped by the seal of State, and it is strange that the solC'mn pledge 
ofthe State should not ere this have been fulfilled. 
"A majority of the holders of this indebtedness have, however, as your committee 
are informed, expressed a willingness to surrender their evidences of indebtedness, 
that is to say, their unpaid coupons and certificates, and receive in li-eu thereof bond · 
of the State payal>le at some future date. Certainly the State cannot refuse to aOc· 
this. In response to this your committee have prepared a bill, which is herewith re-
l)Ol'ted, authorizing the funding of this debt and the issuance of bonds payable in the 
year one thousand eight hundred and seventy, bearing interest at the rate of seven 
per cent. per annum, containing a provision that if the General Government shall 
make provision for the payment of the same at an earlier date, the State shall have 
the privilege of calling them in by giving sixty days' notice, from and after -which 
time thev shall cease to bear interest. 
"In re'commending the passage of this bill, your committee have only to add that 
they feel that at best the State has been strangely tardy in providing for the pay-
ment of this indebtedness, and they hope that the same may be favorably and at once-
considered by the Senate." 
These claims were not before the Legislature of eighteen hundred and sixty-one, so 
far as we can ascertain; but in eighteen hundre<.l and sixty-two Governor Downey 
drew attention to them in his annual message of that year, as follows (Senate Jour-
nal, thirteenth session, page thirty-four): 
"There is still clue and unpaid the sum of two hundred and eighteen thousand four 
hundred and sixty-eight dollars and fifty-four cents on account of the Indian war 
debt, incurred prior to eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and for which an appropria-
tion was made by Congress of nine hundred and twenty-four thousand two hundred 
and fifty-nine dollars and sixty-five cents (more than ample at the time to meet the. 
whole war debt) .. This balance against the State on this account is mainl.v owing t() 
the ruling of the Secretary of War, who refused to transfer the amount thus appro-
priated, declining to recognize the bonds as evidence of this debt, but requiring proof 
of the indebtedness by the production of the original accounts and vouchers, which 
in many instances had become quite impossible. Under this ruling of the Secretary 
interest of two years was suffered to accumulate, and the result has been this nnpaid 
balance-consisting of interest on coupons-the sum of one hundTed and seventy-two 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight dollars and fifty-four cents; bonds remaining 
unpaid, thirty-eight thousand one hundred dollars; interest due on the latter, seven 
thousand five hundred dollars; total, two hundred and eighteen thousand four hun-
(lred and sixty·eight dollars and fifty-four cents. These Londs mature in eighteen 
hundred and sixty-two. The faith of the State is pledged to their payment; and it 
Congress will not assume this debt, as it properly should, the State ought to make 
provisions for its liquidation." 
This portion of the Governor's message was referred by the Assew bly to a spedal 
committee, who reported as follows: 
"Mr. SPEAKER: Your committee to whom was referred that part of Governor Dow-
ney's Message relating to the balance due on account of Indian War Debt, report: 
"That they find that there is now outstanding about two hundred and twenty thou--
sand dollars of the old Indian war debt, consist.ing of war bonds, coupons, etc., for 
the payment of which the faith and credit of the State has been pledged, as will ap-
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pear by an Act passed May second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and other Acts 
.supplementary thereto, under which said bonds were issued. 
"That said bonds become due and payable on the second clay of May, eighteen 
lmnclrecl and sixty-two, and no provision has been made for the payment thereof. 
"That they have conferred with some of the holders of the aforesaid indebtedness, 
who claim that they are entitled to the money when the same becomes due;· but know-
ing that, from the present condition of State finances, it is impossible to meet this in-
-c.lebtedncss with cash, they are willing to accept bonds of the State therefor. 
"That your committee recommend, as the best mode of settling the aforesaid in-
,debtedness, that bonds of the State be issued, drawing interest at the rate of seven 
.Per centum per annum, payable in ten or twenty years, or out of any appropriation 
that may be made by the Federal Government before the lapse of said term, and re-
·spectfully submit the accompanying Act for that purpose for your consideration." 
This report is signed by the whole committee of five (5), one of the number being Mr. 
McCullough, who subsequently became Attorney-General, and another, Mr. Machin, 
who subsequently became Lieutenant-Governor. A bill was introduced in the senate 
vroyiding for the funding of the coupons, as recommended by the assembly commit-
tee, which bill was referred to the Committee on Finance, who reported unanimously 
in favor of the bill. Their report conclmles as follows (Senate Journal, thirteenth 
session, page 623): 
''The Assembly bill provides for issuing bonds forth~ bonds and interest dne thereon, 
issued subseq1tent to the first day of January, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and 
would leave the bonds and interest due on those issued prior to that date unprovided 
for. This would be manifest injustice to the holders of the coupons on the old bonds. 
The State has pledged her faith and credit to pay them if the General Government 
·did not provide for their payment before they fell due. This the General Government 
has failed to do, and the holders of the coupons look to the State to comply with her 
·Obligations. Your committee think the State should not in the first place have taken 
the course she did in making herself liable for these debts; but having .done so, her 
honor and credit require that she should immediately provide for meet.ing her obliga-
tions. · 
"Some fault has been fonnd with the Commissioners by some parties for returning 
t.he unpaid coupons to the bondholders. These coupons could not be paid by the terms 
of the Act of Congress, and the amount thereof being dne to the holders, and no pro-
vision having been made to pay them, they certainly were entitled to have what be-
longed to them. And had H not been for the second Act of Congress providing for the 
manner of settlement, a ver~T large portion of these bonds and interest thereon would not 
nave been paid by the congressional appropriation; bnt the holders would have a just 
.and leg·al claim for them against the St.ate, which she could not have avoided pay-
ing. Therefore, instead of any injury arising from such action to the State, she was 
saved several hundred thousand dollars. These coupons were long since due. They, 
{)f course, draw no interest; but the bonds to which they were attached falling due on 
the second day of May next, they should be settled. Congress may at some future day 
provide for their payment; but the holders look first to the State. \Ve therefore 
recommend the passage of the assembly bill, with several amendments herewith pre-
sented." • 
The Aclj n taut-General of the State was called on for information by resolution of the 
.Assemblyat this same sessionoftheLegislatnrC", and his report ean be found in Appen-
dix to Senate and Assembly Journals of the thirteenth session. He ga.ve an opinion 
.adverse to the payment of the coupons by the State, for the reason that the General 
Government had :y;sumed their payment, [Lnd for the furtlwr reason that the Commis-
·ioners shonld have calculatell the interest up to the time of presentatiou, and then 
made a final settlement with the holders by eli viding the appropriation pro rata. As 
:answer to these objections, it can very well be replied that whether the Government 
assumed the debt or not, it certainly has not paid it; and as to the act.ion of the Com-
missioners, it seems clear from what has gone before that they could not do what Gen-
eral Kibbe says they ought to have done. But suppose they hacl done so, would there 
.not have st.ill resulted a balance in favor of the bondholders, for which the State 
·would have been liable¥ The Legislature, however, rejected the recommendation of 
their committees, and the bill to fund th · coupons failed to become a law. 
In eighteC"n hundred and sixty-three these claims were again presented (the Gov-
·ernor, Stanfgrd, including them in his annual message, as, indeed, he did the follow-
ing year, as being a part of the Stato debt), and were referred to the Senate Committee 
on Finance. This committee divided, the Chairman, Mr. Perkins, together with Mr. 
Doll, presenting the most elabomte re]Jort that had yet been made on the subject, and 
Mr. Birdseye and Mr. Gaskill reporting adversely. These reports can be found in Ap-
pendix to Senate and Assembly Journals of the fourteenth session. In the report of 
Senators Birdseye and Gaskill the following paragraph occnrs. which we deem well 
;to quote: 
"w·hcn these Commissioners arrived in '\Vashington, by the consent and through the 
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influence of the bondholders, they obtained the passage of an A.ct of Congress, which' 
took the matter entirely out of the control of the State, diverted the money from the 
State Treasury directly to the bondholders, deprived the State of the right to call in 
her bohds under sale to the lowest bidders, ignored the State in the premises, set aside 
her trust, and destroyed her agency." 
The reply to this, as your committee think, can be found in the extract~ which we 
have made from the messages of Governors Bigler and Johnson, and from the reports 
that have been quoted. 
If the decision of the Secretary of wr ar jn construction of the A.ct of eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-four had been acted on, and the money had been paid directly into the-
State Treasury, the State would, ver.Y likely, have failed to realize from it the face 
of her bonds, and for the balance she would have been liable to the bondholders; so· 
that the congressional A.ct of eighteen hundred and fifty-six was directly in her in-
terests. Her bonds had been regularly issued upon her faith and credit, and she was 
in honor bound to pay them to the last farthing. 
The Commissioners could not have been deemed to act in bad faith or to the preju-
dice of the interests of the State, for these same commissioners were authorized by the-
Legislature in eighteen hundred aml Rixty-one (page 298 of Statutes), to adjust with, 
the General Government the war debt of eighteen hundred and fifty-seven. Indeed, 
Governor Johnson, in his annual message, dated January first, eighteen hundred and 
fifty-seven, speaks as follows: 
"The Commissioners of the ·war Debt have discharged theh· (lnties wit.h· 
:fidelity to the interests of the people they represented, and with most agreeable re-
sults in the adjustment of this indebtedness." . 
This endorsement, together with the fact that these same Commissioners were again 
detaHed for a similar duty, and with the further fact, that there is nothing in any of" 
the reports t,hat tends to prove that they acted any otherwise than honestly, demon-
strate satisfactorily to your committee that they did what they deemed best for the 
interests of the State. 
Your committee would fnrt.her state that they hav failed to :find any evidence of 
the CommisRioners having colluded with the bondholders, as is chargecl in the extract 
from the report which has been given above. 
In this same year (1863) the Treasurer brought. the matter of these unpaid coupons. 
and certificates to the attention of the Govet:nor in his annual report, and after treat-
ing the subject at some length, .concludes by saying t.hat ''the State is in honor boumL 
to pay t.hose detached coupons, and whatever of the bonds remain unpaid" (see Treas-
urer's Report in Appendix to Senate Journal, fourteenth session). 
A.t the next session of the Legislature (that of 186:3-'64) the project was again 
brought forward to fund this indebtedness, a bHl being introduced in the Senate for 
this pnrpose, and referred to the Committee on Claims, a majority of whom made the 
following report. (See Report of committee in Appemdix to Senate Journal, fifteenth 
session.) The minority report can be found in the same place: 
"Mr. President: The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred Senate Bill No. 
59, 'A.n act entitlerl A.n act to provide for paying certain demands issued on the faith 
and credit of the State, which became due and payab]e on the secoml day of Mayt 
A.. D. eighteen hundred and sixty-.two, and to contract a funrled deht for that pur-
pose,' have had the same under consideration and ask leave to report: 
"That they :find there is now outstanding about two hundred and twenty thousand 
dollars of the old Indian war debt, evidenced by and consisting of war bonds and 
coupons, for the payment of which the faith ancl credit of the State has been pledged, 
as will fully appear by an act passed May second, eighteen hundrecl anu fifty-two, 
and other acts snpplemeutal thereto, under which said bonds were issued. 
"That said bonds, by the terms of said acts, became clue and payable on the second 
day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and no provision has been made for the 
payment thereof. The holders of said bonds and coupons have applied to former 
Legislatures to provide some way for the settlement of the aforesaid indebtedness,. 
and your committee have carefully examined the proceedings of the various commit-
tees to whom the matter has been heretofore referred, ancl have been unable to dis-
cover any well founded objection to any part of this claim; on the contrary, all the 
arguments which have been adduced based npon facts militate strength in fa,vor of 
t,he justice· thereof. 
''In eighteen hundred and sixty-two the subject was discussed by Governor Downey 
in his annual message, in which he says, after summing up the total amount of this 
indebtedness-making it two hundred and eighteen thousand four hundred and sixty-
eight dollars and :fifty-four cents ($218,468.54): 'These bonds matured in eighteen 
hundred and sixty-two; the faith of the State is pledged to their payment, and if 
Congress should not assume this debt, as it properly should, the State should make 
provision for its liquidation '-which part of the Governor's message was referred to a. 
select committee of the Assembly, who, after a thorough examination of the subject, 
reported a bill similar to the one which yonr committee h.-'1ve considered, and recom-
melHled its passage. Said special commHtee consisted of the present Lientenant-Gov- --
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4"rno.r of tbe St~te, the present Attorney-General, ~nd Messrs. Hillyer, Morrison, and 
·worthington. 
"The h.-.JderB of these bonds and coupons claim tha.t they are entitled to themoney 
iherefor when the same became due, but, owing to the embarrassed condition of the 
finauces of the State, they have been and now are willing to accept bo~ds of the State 
therefor, as provided in the bill referred to your committee. 
"Your committee is of opinion that the settlement of these claims with the holders 
cannot longer be delayed without great injury to the credit and a serious violation of 
the fait.h of the State, which bas been unconditionally and unqualifiedly pledged for 
their redemption. 
''Therefore they report back the bill and recommend its passage." 
This report is signed by John P. Jones, W. E. Lovett, and George S. Evans, the 
latter gentleman being an honored Senator of the now sitting Legislature. 
A mh1ority report was also submitted, which recommended the payment of the 
bon<ls, but disagreed with the majority report as to the payment of the coupons. 
This report speaks of "notorious frauds committed in the issue of these bonds," an(l 
yet the gentlemen who sign it recommend the payment of the boncls, bnt would refuse 
payment of the conpons. 
It seems to your committee that. to be consistent they should ha\' e reported against 
tbe bonds, as they •Ud against the coupons. But really this question of fraud could 
ouly be considered when the bonds were in process of issue, and not after they had 
been put into circulation and had passed through many Lands. Under snch circum-
stances, a negotiable in~trument is conclusively presumed to have passed for a valuable 
-consideration and to be free from fraucl. Bnt if any fraud was ever perpetrated your 
<:ommittee have fail ed to find evidence of it in the official reportR. 
As this minorit~- report speaks of the failure of tl1e Congressional appropriation to 
pay the detached couvons, your committee deem it well to give tlw true history of 
this matter, as it is gi\'en by Adjntant-General Kibbe, who was himself an actor in 
the scene. The following extract is taken from his report, attention to which report 
bas already been directed: . 
"I had the honor of presenting this whole matter to the Committee on Military 
Affairs of the United States Senate, while in Washington last year, explaining the 
same to them; in wldch explanation I satisfied the committee that Congress had 
virtually assumed this portion of the debt (the interest) by act of Augnst eighteen 
hundred and fifty-six, and that committee reporte•l, as an amendment to the Army 
appropriation bill, the following, viz: 
"'For the payment of the conpons outstanding and now-unp~tid accruing between 
the first day of .January, eighteen hundred and tift.y-four, and the sixteenth day of 
August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, upon the bonds of the State of California, 
issued for the payment of expenses incurred in the suppression of Indian hostilitieR 
prior to the first day of January, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, the redemption of 
which bonds was authorized by acts of Congress of August fifth, eighteen hundred 
:and fifty-four, August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, and June tw·enty-
third, eighteen hundred aml sixty, one hundred and seyeuty-seven thousand one hun-
·(lred and ninety-six dollars and twenty-three one-hundredths: said coupons to be cer-
tified by the Third Auditor of the Treasury to be those designated by this section to 
be paid by tlJe Secretary of 'Var to the :q.olders thereof.' 
"Bnt it being asserted by Senators that many of these coupons had been purchased 
for a nominal sum, an<l were mainly held by a banking-house in 'Vashington, the 
amendment dicl not prevail." 
Whether this assertion of Senators was true ur not, and your committee doubt 
if it was, the fact remains that these detached coupons successfully withstood the 
scrutinity of a Congressional Committee, and were defeated because of statements 
very probably made at random. But admitting the statement to have been true, it 
<loes not relieve the State, as your committee think, from her obligation to pay. It 
would certainly be a new doctrine to bold that a debtor should be relieved from his in-
debtedness because his obligations went begging in the market. Under such circum-
stances your committee think that the debtor should make all the more effort to satisfy 
the demands of his creditors. 
The bill again failed, and the coupons and certificates were not presented again 
until the year eighteen hundred and seventy-one, when they were laid before the 
Board of Examiners, under the provisions of the act which provided for their consid-
·€mtion of claims not otherwise provided for by law. The Board of Examiners recom-
mended that some competent person be appointed, whose business it should be to 
investigate the whole matter of Indian war bonds and coupons and report to the Gov-
ernor within ninety days, the Board to use the report as a basis of audit. This rec-
··ommendation, however, was not concurred in by the Legislature. 
The amount of coupons and certificates laid before the Board is as follows: 
(;oupons and certificates, by voucher. ---· ...••• ··-·-· ·----· ·--··· ...... $42,706 8~ 
·Coupons and certificates, by schedule._. __ ....... ____ ... ___ .. _. _. __ ..•.. _ 34, 708 55 
Total ........•••..•••••....•... ·-···········--··----··--·-··-···· 77,415 43 
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REASO:!'IS l•'OR PAYING THE CLAL\Jfo; , 
The claimants give the following reasuns, among others, for urging the payment of 
t .hese claims, and, taken in connection with ·what has gone before, your committee 
deem them conclusive: 
That the bondholders had good reason to believe when they suuemlered their bonds 
that Congress would make an appropriation to pay the coupons, and not having done 
so, th~ State is bou111l by virtue of her contract with those who took her bonus. 
That the principal not having been paid until September first, eighteen hundred 
a,nd :fifty-six, the bondholders were clearly entitled to interest up to that time; in-
stead of that they were only paid up to January first, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, 
and this not by virtue of any composition on their part, but because of the rigid 
rule lai<l down by the War Department in its construction of the acts of Congress of 
eighteen hundred awl fifty-four and eighteen hundred and fifty-six. 
That the bonds of eighteen hnudred and fii'ty-one and eighteen hmu1re(l and fifty-
two were as valitl ancl as negotiable as any bonds couhl be, for they were issued upon 
the faith and credit of the State. 
That there was no fraudulent collusion of the bondbolUers and Coillmissioners, for 
the State authorities recognized the conduct of the latter as haviug been wise antl 
honest. 
That had the bondholden; not surrenue1·ed their bonds the State would have been 
bound to pay not only the interest between January, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, 
.and September, eighteen hundretl and tifty-six, but the whole interest to maturity, 
which latter was saved, and amounted to more than three hundred thousand dollars. 
That the bondholders did not waive nor have they ever waived the interest between 
.January, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and Sept'ember, eighteen hundred and fifty-
six; nor di<l they yield up this interest in the way of satisfaction; that is, they did 
not agree to take nor had they any intention of taking the principal of their debt with 
interest up to January first, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, in satisfaction of their 
whole debt; that the fact of their coupons having been surrendered to them proves 
this beyond the possibility of a doubt. 
That the last Legislature paid some of the oltl issue of the bonus of eighteen hundred 
and fifty-two, with interest in full, and that this, a::; a precedent, should have great 
weight, from the fact, that by the surrender in eighteen hundred and fifty-six, over 
three hundred thousand dollars in interest was savetl the State; and that it would he 
gross injm;tice to pay those part.ies in full whose refusal to surrender their bonds in 
eighteen hundred and fifty-six cost the State increased interest, while depriving others 
()f the interest which their principal indubitably earned, and by whose course the 
State was SaYed a very large amount, 
That it is idle to say the bonds were fraudulently or improvidently issued, as such 
instruments after having been put in circulation cannot be affected by such considera-
tions; that granting that the coupons have passed from hand to hand for insufficient 
<lonsideration (of which there is no proof), this is not to be wondere(l at when the 
State has so persistently I)Ostponed their liquidation; and that if sueh is the case, it 
would not be the only instance in life in which necessHy or deferred hope has caused 
the owner to part with a thing of value foT an insufficient consideration; but that 
.some of the bondholtlcrs have not parted with their coupons, antl still retain them. 
That the agent always binds his principal when acting within the scope of his au-
thority; that, the Commissioners, acting within the scope of their authority, returned 
to the bondhblders these detached coupons stamped with their stamp, and for others 
gave certificates of indebtedness; that by so doing they acknowledged these instru-
ments as being an unliquidated and valid demand against the State, a.nd that by such 
acknowledgment the State (their principal) is bound. 
That the State authorities knew of the course the Commissioners were pursuing, 
and could have repudiated their action; instead of that, they not only assented to it 
.at the time, but applauded the conduct of the Commissioners afterwards; that this is 
<lOnclnsive of the objection that the Commissioners did not adhere to the very letter 
()f their instructions, for it is well settled that when the principal assents to or subse-
quently confirms the action of his agent the principal is bound. 
That the Commissioners deviated from the strict letter of their instructions in but 
-two particulars: first, in not paying interest up to the time of presentation of the 
bonds; and, secondly, in not advertif'ing for bids for surrender of bonds. That as to 
the first, they were precluded from allowing interest up to the time of presentation, 
()n account of the ruling of the War Department; and that as to the second, it would 
have been a useless expense to advertise for bids, for, as the appropriation was more 
than sufficient to pay the bonds with interest up to January first, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-four, every holder would have put in a bid a,t par. It follows, therefore, that 
the agent was forced to deviate somewhat from the letter, in order that he might pre-
serve the spirit, of his instructions, and that he did so with the know ledge a,nd consent 
()f his principal. 
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That the Governor is bound to see the laws faithfully executed, and if he saw tho 
Commissioners acting in derogation of the statute defining their duties he conld have-
repudiated their action or removed them, but that the Commissioners were not only 
sustained by the Governor, but applauded by him. (See Governor Johnson's message· 
of eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, above referred to.) 
That the act~ of the Commissioners were not only ratified by the Governor, but by 
the Legislature, as will be seen by 'the statute empowering the Board of War Debt Com-
missioners to adjust with the General Government the war indebtedness of eighteen 
hundred and fifty-seven (Statutes of 1861, page 298); that it will be seen on referring 
to the first section of this Act that the Legislature acted upon the assumption that 
the Board were still in existence, and that it is plain that by laying upon the Commis-
sioners further duties of the same kind previously performed, with full knowledge of 
the manner in which the trust was executed, that the Legislature thereby ratified the 
previous action of the agent of the State in the executionof such trust. . 
That the bonds and coupons were issued by tlJe State with the express promise ou 
her part to pay' them if the United States Government did not, and that the latter-
having made default the former is bounu. 
That every Governor who has spoken officially and every committee to whom the-
claims have been referred (most of t.hem unanimously, and only iu one instance evenly 
dividing) have nrged their liquidation. 
That the justice and validity of these claims have been acknowledged by tht~ Legis-
lature of this State, as will be seen by the following concurrent resolution (Statutes of" 
1859, page 381) : · 
"Resolved by the Senate, the Assembly vonmoTing, That our Senators at \Vashiugton ue-
instructed and our Representatives in Congress be requested to urge upon Congress. 
the immediate payment of the Indian war debt due to citizens of this State. 
"Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded by his Excellency, the Gov-
ernor, to each of our Senators and Representatives, with as little delay as possible.'" 
That it follows, as an irresistible conclusion, that to refuse payment of these elaims. 
is to rep~Hliate a porti0n of the State debt. 
AMOUNT OF INDEBTEDNESS OUTSTA~DING. 
As to the amouj1t of indebtedness outstanding, your committee are enabled to give 
exact official information. From au examination of the Bond Registe1· of the bonds of" 
eighteen hundred and fifty-one and eighteen hundred and fifty-two, in the office of 
the Treasurer of State, it appears that bonds were issued as follows : 
Bonds of 1851 .... _ ......................•••.•.... _ .. _ .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200, 000 
Bonds of 1852 ........ ---· ... -- ................................... ·-- --·.. 636, 35(} 
By the official certified lists from the office of the Third Auditor at ·washington, 
received within the past few weeks, it appears that the General Government ha.s paill 
the principal of bonds as follows: 
Bonds of 1851. ... _ .......... _ ....................... _.. . • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . $197, 000 
Bonds of 1852 .. _ ................................... - .. ~ .. _ ..••• -. . • . . . . . . 598, 45() 
'Ve are enabled, therefore, to construct the following tables: 
Issue of 1851 ............ _ ...... _. _ .............. _. _ ..••••. - .. - ........ -.. $~00, 000 
Paid by General Government of principaL ....... - .. ---- .... --............. 197,000. 
Outstanding of principal. ____ - ............... -- ........... -...... - .. 3,000 
Issue of 1852 ..• --- .................. ---· ......... ---·· .• --- .... - ......... . 6:16,350 
Paid by General Government of principal ............. - . -.- ..... - $598, 450 
Paid by St.ate 1865-'66, of principaL..... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 950 
Paid by State 1867-'68, of principal. ................. ·----·...... 900 
Paid by State 1869-'70, of principal...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 350 
621, 65{) 
Outstanding of principal. ....................... - ....... -- •........ 14, 70() 
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The following is an exhibit of the bonds that were laid before the Boa.rd of Exami-
ners. ·we have talmlated them so that they can be easily understood and readily 
referred to : 
.,; 0 ·g.S "t:: ..,c<i 
~ c; ...,~ -~"t:: 0 "''"" ,.Q Name of claimant. When issued. -~ <l) - P..§~ ..... -..C'I 0 
~ !;;- ~~e 
0 ·.: :::<~ 15 P..2il 
~ P-t H E-1 
305 E. W. Morse ... ..... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Jan. 19th, 1854........ ....... .. .......... $100 $57 96 .............. . 
306 E:W.Morse ................................... Jan. 19th, 1854............... 100 57 96 $315 92 
113 Samuel Seott ............................... Feb. 3d, 1854 ....................... 250 143 18 393 18 
347 I. Wormser . ............................................ Apr. 15th, 1854............... ......... 100 56 30 
348 I. Wormser ..... ...................................... Apr. 17th, 1854 ..................... 100 56 :30 
349 I. Wormser ........................................... Apr.1ith, 1854........................ 100 56 30 468 90 
340 M. S.Latham ........................................ Sep. 20th, 1854 .. ..................... 100 53 29;!; 
396 M. S.Latham . .................................... Aug.26th,1854 ...................... 100 53 76;!; 
374 M. S. I,atham...... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. . . . ... May 13th, 1854 ....... .... .. .. .. . .. . . 100 55 761 
373 M.S. Latham ........................................ May 13th, 1854 .................... 100 55 76:! 
372 M.S. Latham..................................... . May 13th, 1854................... 100 55 761 
141 M. S. Latham..................... .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .Aug. 26th, 1854. .. .. . . . • . . . . . . 250 134 40~ 
143 M.S. Lat-ham.. ............................ Aug.26t,h, 1854 . ........ ...... .... 250 134 4-0k 
142 M. S. Latham............... .... .............. Aug. 26th, 1854 . . . . . . • • . . . .. .. 250 134 40k 
146 M. S. Latham.................................. Sep. 14th, 1854 .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . 250 133 53l .......... . 
416 M.S. Latham .............................. May 13th, 1854.... ....... .... . 500 278 82! ........•. 
145 M.S. Latham ............................... Sep. 14th, 1854 .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 250 133 53t I 3, 473 43 
128 1 Jay Cooke& Co ................................ l July 15th, 1!'54 ............... 250 136 40 ............. . 
129 Jay Cooke & Co...................... .. .. .. . .. .. . .July 21st, 1854........ ..... .. . .. . .. .. 250 136 10 ............ .. 
130 Jay Cooke & Co ......................................... July 21st, 1854 .. .. •• . . . . . . . . .. 250 136 10 
134' Jay Cooke & Co ..................................... July 21st, 1854..... ... . . . . . .. . . 250 93 38 
135 Jay Cooke & Co .................................. July 21st, 1854 .. ...... ... . . .. . . .. 250 136 10 
136 Jay Cooke & Co .............................. July 21st, 1854...... .• •. . . . . 250 136 10 
151 Jay Cooke & Co................................ Oct. 18th, 1854 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 131 38 
329 Jay Cooke & Co .......................... Mar. 29th, 1854............... 10:J 56 63 
331 Jay Cooke & Co.............................. Mar. 31st, 1854............... .... .. . . 100 56 60 
332 Jay Cooke & Co . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. Mar. 31st, 1854 .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 100 56 60 
333 Jay Cooke & Co ........................................... Mar. 31st, 1.852. .... .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . 100 56 60 
340 Jay Cooke & Co......................... Apr. 12th, 1854............... 100 56 36 
341 Jay Cooke & Co ............................... .Apr. 12th, 18.)4.. ..... .. . . .. . . ..... 100 56 36 
353 Jay Cooke & Co................................. Apr. 25th, 1854 ......... ,......... 100 56 11 
354 Jay Cooke & Co.................................. Apr. 25th, 18c,4...................... 100 56 11 
355 JayCooke& Co .......................... , ..... Apr.25th,1854 ..................... 100 5611 
371 Jay Cooke & Co .................................... May 8th, 1854 .... .. ... . .. ... . ... . 100 55 86 
383 Jay Cooke & Co................. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .J nne 6th, 1854 .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . 100 55 31 
384 . . JayCooke& l)o ....................................... July15rh,I854 ................... 100 54 55 
386 Jay Cooke & Co.......................................... July 21st, 1854..... .. .. . ...... . . . 100 54 44 
390 Jay Cooke & Co............................... Aug. 7th, 1Fi5+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 54 13 
3!H Jay Cooke & Co ................... • ..... .Aug.llth,1854............... 100 54 05 
420 Jay Cooke & Co ........................... July 15th, 1854.................... .. 500 272 80 
394 Jay Cooke & Co........................ Aug. 19th, 1854 . .. . . ..• . . . . .. . 100 I 53 91 
433 JayCooke&Co .............................. June2lst,1856 ................... 100 4102 6,05911 
~--
Total principal and interest up to May 2, 1862, when bonds matured ................................ 
1
$10, 710 54 
-<- Some coupons lost from this bond. 
The total principal is thus seen to be six thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars, 
and the total interest up to May second, eighteen hundred and "ixty-two (the date of 
the maturity of the bonds), three thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars and fifty-
four cents. We have made a careful comparison of these bonds with the numbers of 
those paid at Washington and by the State, and are satisfied that none of them have 
ever been paid, with the exception of bond number three hundred aud forty-seven, 
issued April fift.eenth 1 eighteen hundred and fifty-four. By reference to the official 
list in appendix, it will be seen that the General Government has redeemed a bond 
of that number and denomination. We do not know of any duplicate having been 
authorized bystatute for this bond, nor does the register give more than the one num-
ber. In fact, the bond here corresponds exactly with that set out in the bond register. 
Both are for the same number and denomination, and both purport to have been issued 
to D. B. Ktirtz, on the fifteenth of April, eighteen hundred and fifty-four. The ques-
tion arises, how did this bond get here? Setting aside the i m pro ba bili ty of any one 
counterfeiting the bond and all of its indorsements, including that of Kurtz, and the 
fact of its never having been in the office of the Third Auditor-for it lacks the in-
dorsement of the War Debt Commissioners-we are driven to the supposition that the 
number three hundred and forty-seven in the official list is a clerical error. At all 
events, the bond is here, and bears every evidence of genuineness. 
Onr examination of bond number four hundred and thirty-three for one hundred 
H. Rep. 1847-2 
. • 
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dollars disclosed the following singular state of facts: It appears that two bonds of 
one hundred dollars each, numbered four hundred and thirty-two and four hundred 
and thirty-three, were issued to A. W. Bee by act of the legislature approved May 
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two (page 554 of Statutes), in lieu of 
bonds numbers three hundrerl and forty-four and three hundred and forty-five 
that had been issued November twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, 
and that there is no record of any bond for one hundred dollars numbered fonr hun-
dred and tllirty-three having been issued on June twenty-first, eighteen hundred and 
fifty-six. Of course this bond could not be one of those issued to Bee, because his 
bonds were issuecl in eighteen hnudred and sixty-two, and were to bear the sn.me date, 
by the terms of the statute, as those bonds which he was to surrender, viz, November 
twenty-fourth, eighteen humlred and fifty-four. The suspicion attached to this bond 
is not relieved by the fact of its lacking the seal of the Treasurer, which its fellows 
exhibit; but as the genuineness of the bond will have to be passed upon in t,he pro-
cess of funding, we deem it unnecessary to discuss the matter further. 
If payment were made of the bonds above tabulated, there would still be outstand-
ing of the bonds of eighteen hundred and fifty-one, three thousand dollars, being 
three bonds nnmLered one hnndred and seven, one hundred and eight, and one hun-
dred and forty-two, and of the bonds of eighteen hundred and fifty-two, seven thon-
i'land seven hu]J(lred and fifty dollars. As one-half of these latter (three thousand 
eight hundred dollan;) belong to the old issue of eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and 
were not presented to the War Debt Commissioners, and as but one thousand three 
hundred and fifty dollars of these have ever been pre~ented to the legislature, and 
none of them were laid before the board of examiners, it is Lut fair to presnme that 
nearly half of the Louds of eighteen hundrecl and fifty-two, still outstanding, will 
never be bronght forward for payment. 
Deeming the following table may he of some service, we have taken the pains to 
construct it, premising that the "olcl issue" of eighteen hundred aiHl tifty-two com-
prises those bonds that were it~~med prior to Jannary first, eighteen hundred and jifty-
four, and the "new issue," the bonds that were issued after that time: 
Old issue of 1852. _- ______ - _. __ .- _____ . - _______________ . _____ . __________ . $595, 9fi0 
Paid by government of principal. ___ ------·----·---------- ____ $590,1;00 
Paid by State, 1868-'70, of principaL ___ ·---------------·------ 1,350 
----- 59;2, 150 
Outstanding·----·------------·----·---------------------·----·--· $~,800 
New issue of 1852. _____ ---- _-.- •. ___ ..• --- .. _________ -- ______ . ____ . __ . _ _ $40, 400 
Paid by Government of principaL ___ ----·----·-----·-----·---- $7,650 
Paid by State, 181)5-'66, of principaL .. _____ .• _--· ___ ••. ________ 20,950 
Paid by State, 1867-'68, of principaL ___ -- ______ . ____ . _______ . _ !:)00 
---- 29,500 
Outstanding--------·-----------·----·--··-------· ____ ·----··---·· $10,900 
The amount of the detached coupons is given by the Commissioners at one lmndred 
and seventy-two thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight dollars and fifty-four 
cents, and by Acljntant General Kibbe at one hundred and scvent,y-seven thousand 
one hundred and ninety-six dollars and twenty-three cents. How General Kibbe 
arrives at these latter figures he does not tellns, nor do we deem it material to ascertain, 
even if we coul1l do so. The Commissioners' figures are adhered to in all of the offi-
cial reports; and besides, as mauy years have elapsed since the coupons were detached, 
your committee doubt if more than three-fourths of them could be presented in shape 
for payment. 
The whole intlebteclnness may be tabulated as follows: 
Bonds of 18fl1, of principal·------------------------------·------------
Bonds of 18f>2 (new issue), of principal ______ -----··----------- _______ _ 
Bonds of 1852 (old issue), of principaL_------------------------------· 





Total --- ... ----. ------ --.- •. ---. ---- ------ --.- . --. -_-. _________ $190, 528 54 
This amount will, of course, be somewhat greater when there is added to it the in-
terest on the bonds to their matnrity, bnt for rPasons heretofore given we are con-
vinced that many of the: evidenees of indebt{~dness \Yill never be presented, and that 
the sum of one hundred and ninety thonsand dollars is considerably more than the 
State will ever be called npon to pay. 
The Redemption Registers in the Treasurer's office we fonnd to be as incomplete as 
they are stated to be by the Boanl of Examiners, bnt it will he an easy matter, Ly 
means of the official lists above referred to, to correct and complete them, the want 
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of that information which these lists furnish seems to have been the motive that de-
termined the conclusion of the Board of Examiners, it being deemed that t,his informa-
tion could only be procuretl on the personal application of an agent of the State. 
After this determiuation, however, some of the claimantR succeeded, after a delay of 
some months, in obtaining- thoHe official lists of which we luwe made such good use 
and which we beg leave to append to this report as an appendix. 
RECOl\IMR~DATION. 
The committee would therefore recommend, in couclusion, that the whole indebted-
ness be fnnded, the funding act to provide for the issue of bonds of the St;ate to the 
amount of one hundred and ninety thousand dollars, with interest at the rate of seven 
per cent. per annum. A tax of three-fourths of a cent on each one hundred dollars 
will be amply sufficient for the purpose; indeed, this rate will doubtless prove to be 
too high iu the course of a few years. 
Thus, for an insignificant tax, would the State be finally relieved of au obligatory 
indebteuness that has vexed her for years, aud her people receive yet another illus-
tration of that nice sense of right whieh is no less necessary to the honor of a common-
wealth than it is to that of au individual. 
APPENDIX. 






E. B. MOTT, JR., 
JACOB WELTY, 
W. N. DE HAVEN, 
ROBERT BELL, 
J. H. COOPER, 
P. B. BACON, 
W. A. ALDRICH, 
Assembly Conw,ittee. 
List of the California twelve pe1· cent. wr.w bonds paid by lhe United States, uncler the Sm·ith 
and Denvet Comm.ission, said bonds being for the amount of one thousand clolla1's ($1,000) 
each, and with infetest upon the coupons up to the lst day of Jttnua1·y, 1854. 
Number and date of bond. 
1---·------- April 1st, 1851. 
2 .. _ ..... _ .. April liit, 1851. 
3 ... _ ..... _. April 1st, 1851. 
4 .. _- ....... April 1st., 1851. 
5 .. ---. _ .... April 1st., 1851. 
6 ... _ .... __ . April 1st, 1851. 
7 . _ ......... April 1st, 1851. 
8----------- April 1st, 1851. 
9 ........... April 1st, 1851. 
10 ........... April 1st, 1851. 
11----------- April 1st, 1851. 
12 . ___ ....... April 1st, 1851. 
13 ...... __ ... A pril1st, 1851. 
14 .. .. .. .. .. . April 1st, 1851. 
15 ---· ------- Aprillst,, 1851. 
16 .. __ ....... April 1st, 1851. 
17----------- April 1st, 1851. 
18 _, _______ April 1st, 1851. 
19 -----·----· Aprillst, 1851. 
20 ... _ .. .. .. . A pril1st, 1851. 
21 .. _. __ ... _. April 1st, 1851. 
22 ----·------ Aprillst, 1851. 
23----------- Aprillst, 1851. 
24 ------ ..... April 1st, 1851. 
25 ........... Aprillst, 1851. 
26 ........ _ .. April 1st, 1851. 
27 .. _ ..... _ .. A prillst, 1851. 
28 ·---- ------ April 1st, 1851. 
29 . __ ........ April 1st, 1851. 
~0 .. _ ........ April 1st, 1851. 
31 .... _ .... _. April lst, 1851. 
32 -·--------- Aprillst, 1851. 
33 ...... _ .... Aprillst,, 1851. 
34* . ___ •.. _ .. March 2Gtb, 1851. 
35 ---···----- Aprillst, 1851, 
36 _ ........ _. April 1st, 1851. 
Number and date of bond. 
37 .. .. .. .. . .. April 1st, 1851. 
38 .. .. .. .. .. . A pril1st, 1 851. 
39 .. -.-- ..... April 1st, 1851. 
40 .. .. . .. ... April1~t, 1851. 
41 ........... April 1st, 18!H. 
42* .. - .... --. A prillst, 1851. 
43----------- April 1st, 18.')1. 
44 -- ......... April 1st, 1851. 
45 .. ___ ...... Aprillst, 1851. 
46 . -.-.- ..... April 1st, 1851. 
47 ........... April 1st. 1851. 
48 . -- .... _ ... April 1st, 18.'51. 
49 .. - ........ April 1st, 1851. 
50·--- .. ·---· April 1st, 1851. 
5l. ..... -- ... April 1st, 1851. 
52··-·-·----- April 1st, 1851. 
5'1. ..... ___ . _ April 1st, 1851. 
5! .. - ........ April 1st, 1851. 
55-------·--- April1st, 1851. 
56----------- April 1st, 1851. 
57 .. - ... _ .... April 1st, 1851. 
58 ........... April 1st, 1851. 
59 ...... _ .... April 1st, 1851. 
60----------- April 1st, 1851. 
61 _________ ., AJ•ril1st, 1851. 
62 . _ .... ___ . _ April 1st, 1851. 
63 ........... April 1st, 1851. 
64 ..... --- _ -· April 1st, 1851. 
65 ....... _- _. April 1st, 1851. 
66 . __ .... _. __ April 1st, 1851. 
67* . _ ... __ . .. A pril1st, 1851. 
68 ...... __ ... April 1st, 1851. 
69 .. _ .......• A pril1st, 1851. 
70 ...... __ ... April 1st, 1851. 
71 . _ .... __ ... A.;pril1st, 1851. 
72 . __ .... _ .. . .A:pril1st, 1851. 
Number and date of bond. 
73 . ..... __ . April 1st, 1851. 
74* .. _ ... _. April 1st, 1851. 
75 .. - ...... April 1st, 1851. 
76 ......... April 1st, 1851. 
77 ......... April 1st, 1851. 
78 ......... Aprillst, 1851. 
79 .. _ ... __ . Aprillst, 1851. 
80 ·----·---April 1st, 1851. 
101 . _ •. .. --. April 9tb, 1851. 
102 .. - ...... April 9th, 1851. 
103 --------· April 9th. 18.51. 
104 . __ ... --. April 9th, 1851. 
105 ......... April 9th, 1851. 
106 --·------April 9th, 1851. 
109 ....... -. April 9th, 1851. 
llO ......... April 9th, 1851. 
1
1
111 ...... _ .. April 9th, 1851. 
112.-------- April!Jth, 1851. 
li 113 . _ ....... Apr~l9tb, 1851. 
II lt4 -- ..... , Apnl 9t.h, 1851. 
115 .... _ .... April 9th, 1851. 
I llG .. _ ... _ .. April 9th, 1851. 
1 117 .. -- ..... Apr~l !Jth, 18~1. 
1
118 ......... Apnl 9tb, 18ol. 
ll!J . _ .... __ . April 9th, 1851. 
120 __ ....... April lith, 1851. 
121 ......... April 21st, 1851. 
122 _ ........ April 21st, 1851. 
123 . _. _ .. __ . April 21st, 1851. 
124 __ .... _ .. April 21st, 1851. 
125 ... _. _ ... April 21st, 1851. 
126 __ ..... _. April 21st, 1851. 
127 __ .. ____ . April 21st, 1851. 
128 ... _ ..... April 21st, 1851. 
129 .. _ ...... April 21st, 1851. 
130 ....... _. April 21st, 1851. 
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List of the California twelve per cent. bonds paid by the United States, 9·c.-Continue<l. 
Number and date of bond. 
131 ......•.. May 24th, 1851. 
132 ....... .. May 24th, lR51. 
133 .. .. . .. .. May 24th, 1851. 
134 ......... May 24th, 1851. 
135 ......... May 24th: 1851. 
136 ......... May 24th, 1851. 
137 ......... May 24th , 1851. 
138 ......... May 25th, 1851. 
139 ......... May 24th, 1851. 
140 ......... :May 24th, 1851. 
141 ......... May 24th, 1851. 
143 ......... May 24th , 1851. 
144 ......... May 24th, 1851. 
145 ......... May 24th, 1851. 
146 ......... May 24th, 1851. 
147 ......... May 24th, 1851, 
148 ......... May 24th, 1851. 
149 ......... May 24th, 1851. 
150 ......... May 24th, 1851. 
151 . . . . . ... June lOth, 1851. 
152 ......... June lOth, 1851. 
153 ......... June lOth , 1851. 
154. ........ June lOth, 1851. 
155 ......... June lOth, 1851. 
156 ......... June lOth , 1851. 
157 ......... June lOth, 1851. 
158 ......... June lOth, 1R51. 
159 ......... June lOth, 1851. 
160 ......... June lOth, 1851. 
161 ......... June lOth, 1851. 
Number and d ate of bond. 
162 ........ ,June lOth, 1851. 
1 163 ..• ...... June lOth, 1851. 
I 164 ......... June lOth, 1851. 
165 ......... Jnne lOth, 1851. 
166 ......... June lOth, 1851. 
1
167 ......... June lOth, 1851. 
HiS ......... June lOth, 1851. 
169 ......... Jnne 10th, 1851. 
170 ......... June lOth, 1851. 
171 ......... June lOth, 1851. 
172 ......... June.IOth, 1851. 
173 ........ . June lOth, 1851. 
174 ....... .. June lOth, 1851. 
175 ......... June lOth, 1851. 
176 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
177 . .. .. . .. . July 25th, 1851. 
178 ......... July 25t-h, 185 l. 
179 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
180 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
181 ... . ..... Jnly 25th, 1851. 
182 ......... July 25t.h, 1851. 
183 .... . .... July 25th, 1851. 
184 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
185 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
1 186 ......... Jnl.Y 25th, 1851. 
187 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
188 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
189 ........ July 25th, 1851. 
190 ......... Jnly 25th, 1851. 
191 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
Number and date of bonu. 
J 92 . .. .. . .. . July 25th, 1851. 
193 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
194 ......... Jul.v 25th, 1851. 
195 ......... Jul_y 25th, 1851. 
196 ...•..... July 25th, 1851. 
197 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
198 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
199 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
226 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
227 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
228 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
229 .. . .. .. .. July 25th, 1851. 
230 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
231 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
232 .. . .. . .. . July 251 h, 1851. 
233 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
234 ......... Jul_y 23th, 1851. 
235 ........ . July 25th, 1851. 
236 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
n7 .. ....... July 25th, 1851. 
238 ......... Jul_y 25th, 1851. 
239 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
240 .... .. ... July 25th, 1851. 
241 ......... July 25th, 1851. 
242 .. .. .. .. . J ul_y 25th, 185 L 
243 ......... Juh 25th, 1851. 
244 .... .. ... July 25th, 1851. 
245 ......... July 2fith, 1851. 
268 ......... .April 8th, 1852 
*These so noted were paid as duplicates in lieu of the original l1oncls. 
Third Auditor's Office, December 21st, 1871. 
A true list: 
VANDOREN, Clerk. 
List of seven per cent. Caiflornia wa1· bonds paid by the United States. 
First. Bonds with interest upon the coupons up to the first of January, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-four: · 
One thousand dollar bonos: Nos. 1 to 341, inclusive. 
Five hundred c.lollar bonds: Nos. 1 t-o 90, inclusive. 
Five hundred dollar honc,ts: Nos. 92 to 185, inclusive. 
Five lmndred dollar bonds: Nos. 187 to :306, inclusive. 
Five hundred dollar bonds: Nos. 30--l to 399, inclusive. 
Two hundred and fifty dollar bonds: Nos. 1 to 68, inclusive. 
'fwo hundred anrl fifty dollar bonds: Nos. 70 to 105, inclusive. 
One hundred dollar bonds: Nos. 1 to 114, inclusive. 
One hunclred dollar boncls: Nos. 116 to 131, inclusive. 
One hundred dollar bonds: Nos. 164 to 218, inclusive. 
One hundred dollar bonds: Nos. 220 to 267, inclusive. 
One hundred dollar bonds: Nos. 272 to 296, inclusive. 
Second. Bonds bearing date subsequent to the first of January, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-four, with coupons paid to the first of Jul.v, eighteen hundred and sixty: 
Five hundred dollar bonds: Nos. 403, 409, 410, 411, and 41:~. 
Two hundred and fifty dollar bonds: Nos. 108, 109, 110, 121, and 1'22. 
Two hundred and fift.y dollar bonds: Nos. 12:3, 124, 125, 126, 140, and149. . 
One hundred dollar bonds: Nos. 302, 324, 325, 326, 334, 335, 336, 337, 338, 339, 342r 
343, 344, 345, 346, 347, 350, 358, 359, 366, 370, 375, and 376. 
A true list: 
THIRD AL"DITOR's 0Fl<'ICE, Jamtary lOth, 1872. 
WM. THEO. VANDOREN, 
Clerk. 
A letter from the Acting Third Auditor of the Treasury Department~ 
under date of February 16, 1882, is filed with the papers, and contains 
the following information : 
I haYe to state that under acts of August 5, 1854, August 18, 1856, June 23. 1860r 
and July 25, 1~68, the holders of bonds of said State who have presented the same to 
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this department have been paid the sum of $914,071.02 for principal and interest 
which had accrued prior to January 1, 1854; and if there are any unpaid bonds and 
accrued interest which are considered as properly chargeaLle to the United States, 
no good reason appears why they should not be presented to the accounting officers 
of the Treasury for settlement in the same manner as those heretofore prese11ted and 
paid, under any statute Congress may deem proper to enact, and the appropriation 
remain in the Treasury of the United States, to be drawn from as the claims shall be 
presented and settled, instead of depositing the total amont of the appropriation with 
the treasurer of the State ofCalifomia, as expressed in the second section of said bill. If 
the State of California has paid the bonds and intereRt or any part thereof, she should 
present her claim for rehubursement, by filing the bonds and coupons paid in the 
same manner as indivi(lua1 holders and owners. This wonld obviate the covering 
back into the Treasury of the United States any unexpended Lalance which might be 
retained in the Treasur~r of the State for years, as the bill does not• :fix a time for re-
tuming the balance to the Treasury of the United States. 
The committee annex· hereto report made by the Comptroller of the 
State of California. 
Controller's report, made under and in accordance with assembly joint resolution No. 
73, to his excellency the governor. (Twenty-second session of the legislature.) 
To his Excellency WILLIAM IRWIN, 
Governor of Cal'ifm·nia: 
CONTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
Sacrarnento, May 27, 1878. 
Sm: Iri coll'formity with your request., made under the authority of assembly joint 
resolution No. 73, adopted March thirtieth, eighteeu hundred and seventy-eight, which 
reads as follows: 
"Resolved by the assen~bly of the State of California, the senate concurring, First, that 
our Senators be inst.ructed and onr Representatives requested, to urge upon Congress 
the immediate payment of all bonds, coupons, and certiticates of coupons issued by 
the State of Califomia, for expenses incurred in the In<lian wars, which have not 
been paid by the General Government; second, that his excellency the governor be re-
quested to cause a statement of all such bonds, c·ertificates, and coupons, and the cir-
cumstances connected therewith, to be prepared by the controller, and, upon such state-
ment being prepared, to cause an application to be made to Congress, in the name of 
the State of California, for the payment of said bonds, coupons, and certificates; third, 
and that h e forward a copy of these resolutions to each of our Senators and Represent-
atives in Cougret;s." 
I have the l10nor to make the following statement: 
I find upon examination of war bond register in State treasurer's office, and other 
records in Cllntroller's office, that, under the act of t.he legislature of California, ap-
proved February fifteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-one (Statutes 1851, page 520), 
Indian war bonds were issued bythe StateofCali.forniato the amount of two hundred 
thousand dollars, hearing interest at the rate of twelve per cent. per annum, and pay-
able in ten years; that under the act of the legislature of May third, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-two (Statutes of 1852, page 59), Indian war bonds were issued by the State 
of California to the amount of ~:;ix hundred and thirty-eight thousand one hundred 
dollars, bearing interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum, and payable in ten 
years. 
Of the principaloftheabove-named bonds of eighteen hundred and fifty-one, amount-
ing to two hundred thousand dollars, I :find, according to printed report ot' vVilliam 
Theodore Van Doren, clerk Third Auditor's Office, ·washington, made January tenth, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-two (see appendix to journal of California senate and 
assembly, for the nineteenth session, pages 28 and 29,) that the United States Gov-
ernment has paid one hundred and ninety-se,'en thousand dollars; that of the princi-
pal of the above-named bonds of eighteen hundred and :fifty-t.wo, amonting to six hun-
dred and thirty-eight thousand one hundred dollars (according to said report of ·wm-
iam Theodore Va.n Doren, above referred to), the United States Government has paid 
five hundred and ninety-eight thousand four hundred and :fifty dollars; that of the 
principal of the last above-named bonds the State of California (according to con-
troller's books) has paid twenty-two thousand eight hundred and :fifty dollars,. leaving 
outstanding of the principal of the bonds of eighteen hunch·ed and fifty-one, three 
thousand dollars; of the principal of the bonds of eight.een hundred and fifty-two, 
sixteen thousand eight hundred dollars; making a total amount of said bonds outstand-
ing of nineteen thousand eight hundred dollars, together with interest on the same, 
which said principal and interest, together with the number and denomination of each 
of said outstanding bonds, is given in the following table, to wit: 
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Outstanding seven per cent. war bonds, eighteen hundred and fifty-two. 
No. Date of bond. Amount.. I Interest to Total. May 2, 1862. 
132 October 11, 1852 . ............................. . ........ . ... .. 
133 October 11, 1852 ............................................ . 
134 October 12, 1852 ..•..... . ... . ... . ......••............•....•.. 
135 October 12, 1ii52 ............................. . ............ .. 
~~~ g~~~~~~ i~: i~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: : :::::::::::::: 
138 October19, 1852 ............................................ . 
139 October 23, 1852 . ... . . . ... . ..........••.. . .... .. .......... . .. 
~!~ October 23, 1832 . .................... . .................. . .. . 
October23, 1852 ..••. . ..•••..•..••...••.................... 
~!~ October25, 1852 ........................................... .. 
October25, 1852 .......••..•..••......•.•.••••..•........... 
144 October25, 1852 ....................................... . .... . 
145 October 25, 1852 .......................... . ................. . 
146 October 25, 1852 ....... .. .... . .............................. . 
147 October 25, 1852 ........................................... .. 
148 Octoher27, 1f!5~-----· .............. .. .......... . .. .. ...... . 
149 October 27, 1852 ............••..••........... . ............... 
150 October28, 1852 . .•••..........•...•..........•........•.•.. 
151 NoYeruber 1, 1852 . ......................................... . 
152 November 1, 1852 ...................... . .................. . 
153 NovemberS, 1852 .......................................... . 
154 November 13, 1852 ............... . ........................ .. 
155 November 13, 1852 ......................................... . 
156 November 13, 1852 ..................................... . ... . 
157 November 16, 1852 ......................................... . 
158 November 18, 1852 ....................................... . 
159 November 18, 1852 ........••...........•...••............... 
160 November22, 11152 ........ . ........... . . . . . ................ . 
161 November22, 1852 ..................................... . .. . 
162 November 25, 1852 .•••...•••...•........... . .•.............. 
163 :November 25, 1852 ...................................... . . .. 
219 April 27, 1853 .................... . ................... .. 
~~~ August 13, 1853 . . . . . . . . . . . ...............................• . 
270 iugus~ }~· i~~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ···· · · ·· · · · ···· ·· · · · · · · · · · 
271 A~~~~:t 13: 18~S: ::::::::::::::: ::~ ::::::~::: ~:::::: ::::::::: 
~05 Jann<try 19. 185-l .......................................... .. 
306 January 19. 1854 .... .. ..................................... .. 
329 March 29, 1854 ............................................. . 
331 March 31, 185! . . . . . . . . . ........••••....... - .......•.•••. -. · 
332 March 31, 1854 ....... .. ..................... .. .. - .. - .. - .. --. 
333 March 31,1854 .......................... . ................. .. 
340 A pril12, 1854 . ... . ........••.........••.•.••• . .............. 
341 April12, 1854 .................. . ...•.........•.•............ 
348 Aprill7, 18!\4 ...................................... . ... . .. . 
~~~ April17, 1854 ............................................. .. 
April25, 1854 ............................................. .. 
354 Apnl 25, 1854 ..................................•. . .......... 
355 April25, 1854 .. ........................................ - .. . 
356 April 25, 1851 ..............•....•.........•.••. - •••..•. - .-.-
371 May13, 1854 .......................................... .. . .. 
372 May 13, 1854 . ....•.•.. . ............. . .................. -. - - -
373 May 13, 1854 .. . ................................ --. - - .. - - - - --
~~~ Ma.v 13, 1854 . . . . . ..•..•......................••............. 
May 26, 1854 ........•••........... . ..................... 
381 May 26, 1854 ....... . .......... . . . ............... . ....... - .. . 
383 June 6, 1R54-....... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. -..... -- .... -- --- --
384 July 10, 1854 . ....... . ...................... . ... . .......... .. 
386 July21, 1854 ............................................ .. 
390 . .Augnst7.1854 ....... . .......... . ......................... .. 
~~! ±ug ust g. f~~1 ............................................ . 
398 Se~~~:be; 2, ~ 854 ·::::::: . .':::: _-.":::::. _-::::: .' .' .' .'::::: ."::::: 
401 October 23, 1854 . ........................ . ................. . 
402 October 24, 1R54 . .......................................... .. 
403 N oven1 ber 24, 1854 . . . .•...•.....•......................... -
404 November24, 1854 .... . .................................. .. 
405 Novcmber24, 1854 ...••......•.............................. 
406 Nov mnber 24. 1854 ....................................... ---
407 November 24, 1854 ....................................... - .. 
409 Apl'il 4, 1855 .............. . ......••........... --- .... --. - --. 
!i~ iuly 28t {8f~5-5 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.417 .A~fr~:t 18, t835-::::: ~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
418 August 13, 1855 . ..................................... --.-- .. 
419 August 13, 1855 ...... ...•...... . .....•......••.. ---. ---. - --. 
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Outstanding seven per cent. wm· bot'lds, eighteen lHtndred and fifty-two. 
No. Date of bond. 
69 November 25, 1852 ..........•............................... 
113 February 3, 1854 ........................................... . 
128 July1U, 1854 ............................................... . 
129 July :!1, 1854 ................................••............. 
130 July21,lb54 ...••........................................... 
134 July 21, 1854 .................... . .......................... . 
H~ I i~ILtt J}~t8~:i:::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: 
141 August :w, 1854 .............•............................... 
142 .August ~6, 1854 ............................................ . 
~!~ ~~~~~~\)~~: t:,5fs54~::: ::~ :::: :~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
14tl 8eptemlwr 14, 185! ......................................... . 
151 October 18, 185:J. ........................................... . 
152 October 24, 185.J ............................................ . 
153 October 24, 1854 ............................................ . 
154 October 24, 1854 ........................................... . 
155 October 24, 1854 ........................................... . 
1.~6 Octo her 24, 1854 ...................... : . ................... . 
160 August l, 1855 ........................................... . 
161 .August l, 1855 ............................................. . 
162 .August 1, 1855 ................................. ........... . 
163 Augnst15,1ti55 ........................................... . 
16t May 18, 1856 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
166 May lH, JH56 .. . .. ........................................ . 
167 May 18, 185ti ........................................... . 
168 ::Vlay 18, Ui56 . .. . ...... . ........................... . ....... . 
.Amount. Interest. Total. 
$250 00 $165 14 $415 14 
250 00 144 33 394 33 
250 00 136 70 386 70 
250 00 136 15 386 15 
250 00 136 15 386 15 
250 00 136 15 386 15 
250 00 1E6 15 386 15 
250 00 136 15 386 15 
250 00 134 55 384 55 
250 00 134 45 384 45 
250 00 1 34 45 384 45 
250 00 134 45 384 45 
250 00 133 58 383 58 
250 00 133 58 383 !18 
250 00 131 93 381 93 
250 00 131 64 381 64 
250 90 131 64 381 64 
250 00 131 64 381 64 
250 00 131 64 381 64 
250 ( 0 131 64 381 64 
250 00 118 17 368 17 
250 00 118 17 368 17 
250 00 ll8 17 368 17 
250 00 117 50 367 50 
250 00 104 23 354 23 
::!50 00 104 23 354 23 
250 00 104 23 354 23 
__ 250 00 1 __ 104 23 __ 354 23 
7, ooo oo 1 3, 611 04 I 10, 611 o4 
Outstanding seven per cent. wa1· bonds, eighteen hund1·ed and fifty-two • 
No. Date of bond. .Amount. Interest. Total. 
186 November 29, 1852 ......................................... . 
307 May 14, 1853 ............................................... . 
$500 00 $329 87 $829 87 
500 00 313 83 813 83 
416 :!\fay 13, 1854 ............ -.-- ............................... . 
420 July 10, 1584 ........................................... ____ _ 
500 00 272 !l2 778 92 
500 00 273 38 773 38 
~00 00 r--1,196 00 
1
-3. 19600 
Interest calculated from date of bond to May 2, 1862. 
Oulstand·ing twelve per cent. war bonds, eighteen hundred and fifty-one. 
(Act of February fifteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-(lne.) 
f b d .A I Interest to T 1 
N_o_. I---------D-a-te_o __ on_. __________ , __ m_ o_u_n_t._! Feb.15 1861. ota . 
107 .Apdl 9, 1851. ............ -- .. -- ........................... -- $1, 000 00 $1, 182 00 $2, 182 00 
108 .April9, 1851................................................ 1,000 00 I 1,182 00 2,182 00 
142 May 24, 1851................................................ 1, 000 00 1, 167 00 2, 167 00 
--s.ooo oo J---;.531 oo -6, 531 oo 
Inte.rest calculated from date of bond to February 15, 1861 
Interest ancl principal on bonds of 1852-$100 each . ._ .. _ ....... _. _ ... __ .. $12, 441 56 
Interest and principal on bonds of 185:2-$:.!!)0 each.··---· .... ··---··----· 10,611 04 
Interest and principal on bonds of 1852-$:>00 each.--·--·................ 3,196 00 
Interest and princi_Qal on bonds of 1~51-$1,000 each ................. _... 6, 531 00 
Total ............• - •...•..... _ .•.••...••••....................... 32,779 60 
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On August fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four (United States Statutes at Large, 
volume x, page 583), Congress passed a bill a.pproptiatmg money to defray expenses 
incurre<l by the State of California in suppre~siug Indian hostilities. Section three 
of said uill reads as follows: 
"SECTION :3. And be it fw·thm· enacted, That the Secretary of War be, and he is here-
by, authorized and directed to examine into and !1Scertain the amount of expenses in-
curred by the State of Californi<t in the suppression of Indian hostilities within the 
said ~tate prior· to the fLrst day of January, A. D. eighteen hundred and fifty-four) 
and that the amount of snell expenses, when so ascertamed, be paid into the treasury 
of saia State ; proriclecl, that tiJe Rnru so paid shall not exceed in amount the sum of 
nine hundred and twenty-four thonsn,nd two hundred ancl fifty-nine dollars and sixty-
five cents ($924,259.65), which n,mount is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in 
the treasury not otherwise appropriated." 
Conld the above appropriation of nine hundredan<l twenty-four thousand two hun-
drell and fifty-nine dollars and sixty-five cents have 1een made immediately availa-
ble, it would have paid np in full , principal and interest, the said bonds under acts 
of eighteen hundred and fifty-one aml eighteen hundred and fifty-two, issued prior to 
January first, eighh·en hunurecl and fifty-font·; but owing to the ruling of the honor-
able Secretary of War, to the effect, that the vouchers upon which the said bondR were 
issued would have t,o l>e presented, for examination, to the War Department at Wash-
ington, 1lelay was er~nse d, the result of whichwas, that before the bondholders re-
ceived their mon ey so111e two years and eight mouths elapsed, and the interest cou-
pons from Ja.nuary first, eighteen hnntlred and fifty-four (t.he elate to which interest 
was paid on boucls redeented l>y the United States Government, bearing date prior to 
Jannary first, eighteen hundred and fift,y-four), to September first, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-six, and amounting to one hundred and seventy-three thousand three hun-
dred aud twenty-two dollars aucl sixty-six cents, were cut from the said redeemed 
bonds and returned to the respective h 1lders of said bonds so presented for redemp-
tion; which will more fully and at large appear by reference to reports made to the 
governor of Ca,lifornia, b~T Samuel B. Smith and J. W. Denver, commissioners Cali-
fornia war debt, which n<ports bear date, respectively, January fifth, eighteen hun-
dred all(l fifty-seven, and January thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty. (See Appen-
dix to Journals of Senate and Assembly, nineteenth session, pages 10, 11, 12, and 13.) 
Included in the six hundred and thirty-eight thousand one hundred dollars of the 
seven per cent. bonds, first herein described, are bonds bearing date after said first 
day of January, eighteen hnnclred and fifty-four, which were issued nuder the said 
act of eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and. acts amendatory thereof-a large number 
of which, both principal and interest, have been paid in full by the United States 
Government-said government thus acknowledging, to the fullest extent, the validity 
of the issue of bonds of later date than J auuary first, eighteen b undred and fifty-four, 
and the obligation of the General Government to pay t!1e sa.me; all of which will 
more fully appear by reference to the records of the United States War Department. 
The commissioners of California war debt give the amount of the detached inter-
est coupons, above alluded to, as one hundred and seventy-two thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty-eight dollars and fifty-four cents. I make it one hundred and sev-
enty-three th.onsand three hundred and twenty-two dollars and sixty-six cents, as 
fo1lows: 
Interest on $197,000, bonds of 1851, for thirty-two months, at twelve per 
cent. pet· annum .. --- ... --- .......... -- .. - ......... __ ............... _ $63, 040 00 
Interest on $590,800, bonds of 1852, for thirty-two months, at seyen per 
cent. per annum--·· .. --- .. -.-·.···-· ............. __ .... _ ... -·. _... 110,2132 66 
Total_.-- ..... - .... - .... - .. - ... - - .... ---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . - ..... _. 1i3, 322 66 
The joint committe of senatee and assembly, nineteenth session, in a report made 
Febrnary twenty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, make the principal of bonds 
outstanding asfollows : 
Ontstanding principal of bonds under act of 1851 ... _ ... _ .. -· __ . _ ...•••• 
Outstanding principal of bonds under act of 1<352 .. _. _ .......... _ ..... _. 




Which is Wlt the true amount. The committee fell into an error by assuming the 
whole issue .mder act of eighteen hundred and fifty-two to be six hundred and thirty-
six thom;and three hundred and fifty dollars, when it should have been six hundred 
and thirty-eight thousand one hundred dollars-thus ignoring an issue of one thou-
sand seven hundred and fifty dollars made in eighteen hundred and fifty-five and 
eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, under said act of May second, eighteen hundred 
<tnd fift,y-two; and then they say the State paid of said bonds, principal, twenty-three 
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thousand two hundred dollars, when, in fact, the State only paid as principal on said 
bonds the sum of twenty-two thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars; the balance 
paid by the State as principal wa3 three hundred and fifty dollars (making twenty-
three thousand two hundred dollars paid as principal on said bonds by the State, as 
appears by record in controller's office), which was paid to redeem bond number thirty-
nine, for two hundred and fifty dollars, and bond number three hundred and forty-
three, for one hundred dollars, both of which had been previously paid by the Gene-
ral Government, which latter amount of three hundred and fifty dollars, of course, did 
not diminish tho amount of bonds ontstanding. And as we have seen that bonds 
were issued to the amount of one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars in excess of 
the amount given by said joint committee, and three hundred and fifty dollars less 
was used by the State to pay principal of said bonds than was stated by said joint 
:' committee, consequently there were less bonds redeemed by the State, by t.be amount 
of three bnnclre<l and fifty dollars, than stated by said joint committee, and more is-
suerl by the State, by one thouRand seven hundred and fifty dollars (than stated by 
said committee); and, therefore, there are bonds outstanding, issued under the act of 
May second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, amounting to two thousand one hundred 
dollars more than said joint committee report; or, in other words, there are of said bonds 
of eighteen hundred and fifty-two, outstanding (principal) sixteen thousand eiiYht 
hundred dollars, instead of fourteen thousand seven hundred dollars, makiug, with 
the bonds of eightPen hundred ann fifty-one, nineteen thousand eight huurlred dol-
lars now ontstaJlding, which said bouds by numbers, elate~ and denomination, are 
given in another part of this communication. 
To snm up, the account in tabular form is as follows: 
Bonds of 1851 outstanding (principal) .................... _ ............. . 
Interest on same from date to maturity .................. ---- .......... .. 
Bonds under act of 1852 outstanding (principal) ........................ . 
Interest on the same from date of bond to May 2, 1862, time of maturity .. 
Coupons outstanding, cut from bonds of 1851, redeemed by U11ited t;tates 





1st, 1854, to September 1st, 1856 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . 63, 040 00 
Coupons outstanding, cut from bonds of 1852, redeemed by United States 
Government, said coupons being for interest on said bonds from January 
1st, 1854, to September 1st, 1856 .......................... ··---· ........ 110,282 66 
Total amount of bonds, principal and interest, outstanding ........ 206, 102 26 
To which amount is to be added the amount of principal and interest of said bonds 
under act of May, ei~hteen hundred and fifty-two, paid by the State of California-
thirty-five thousand 1i ve hundred and twenty-three dollars and :fifty-six cents-making 
the sum of two hundred and forty-one thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars 
and eighty-two cents for which the General Government is justly liable to the State. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
W. B. C. BROWN, Cont1·o1ler. 
In view of the foregoing statement of facts, your committee are of 
opinion .that the relief should be granted. We therefore report the 
accompanying bill as a substitute for the bill referred to the committee, 
and recommend its passage. 
II. JRep. 1847----3 
